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Commerce Is Aiming
Sudden Death Ot Kockland fcx-IVlayor, Long
—-Barriers
Barriers Removed
Removed
The Chamber of Commerce is
presently staging a drive which, it
Is hoped, will raise the membership
rolls of the merchant organization
to 200 members by April 1.
Workers soliciting members are
headed by William Kqster. as
chairman, with Robert Hudson. I.
Lawton Bray. William Bicknell,
Almon Cooper, Edward Mayo,
Bar’.e Perry, John M. Richardson
and Levitt Coffin as associates.
Membership in the Chamber is
gaining steadily as the results of
the expanded program of work be
come more evident. The organiza
tion seeks to end its fiscal year
April 1 with its full quota of mem
bers.
A meeting of the membership
committee was held Tuesday after
noon in the Rockland Loan and
Building Association offices With
President Robert W. Hudson pre
siding. Each member of the com
mittee has been assigned merchants
and professional persons to contact
in the month.

SPECIAL COMMUNICATION

KING SOLOMON’S
TEMPLE CHAPTER
WORK ON

Past Master’s Degree
Thursday, March 8—7.30
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ITAMBtttT LORE
OF THE PENOBSCOT

BRAND NEW
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Prominent In Politics
Charles M. Richardson, former
mayor of Rockland, and holder of
political offices in Knox and Ken
nebec counties, died suddenly at
his home on Cedar street last
night, following a heart attack.
His demise followed by only a few
days the death of his daughter Mrs.
Walter H. Bird in Newton Center,
Mass.
Funeral services will be held at
the Burpee Funeral Home Sunday
at 2 p. m., Harold Spear, reader for
the First Church of Christ Scient
ist officiating. Visiting hours at
the Burpee Funeral Home Friday
and Saturday from 2 to 9.
Mr. Richardson was a son of
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Richardson,
and early in life was engaged in
cigar manufacturing in this city.
Later he moved to Waterville, and
there was married to Caroline Rog
ers, it proved the turning point in
his career.
In 1899 he established himself in
business there and three years la
ter he was elected to the Common
Council on the Democratic ticket.
He served two years in that body
and was president of it both terms.
Mayor Norman Fuller appointed
him chief of police in 1910, and at
the Democratic County Convention
that year he was nominated for
sheriff. The nomination came at the
psychological period when a Dem
ocratic tidal wave was sweeping
Maine, and the former Rockland
boy was elected, being the coun
try’s second Democratic sheriff. He
served one term.
His political star still in the as
cendant Mr. Richardson returned
to Waterville and was appointed
postmaster by President Wilson,
serving through both of the lat
ter’s terms.
Returning then to Rockland he
was in the grain business 10 years.
Resuming his interest in politics
he served as city marshal, mayor
for two terms, and filled out the
unexpired term of the late Frank
F. Harding as sheriff. It was in his
second term as mayor that he vol
untarily took a 10 percent cut in
his salary, and recommended like
action for other city employes.
Election to office in a city which
was traditionally Republican, re
flected Mr. Richardson’s personal
popularity. He was unalterably a
Democrat, but his politics was nev
er of an offensive character, and
he was always found with a liberal
Republican following.

The Die Charles M.

Richardson

Besides his political affiliations
he held various other positions, al
ways acquiting himself creditably.
He was a 32d degree Mason and
a past exalted ruler of the Water
ville Lodge of Elks.
He served two terms as First
Reader of the First Church, Christ
Scientist.
Mr Richardson is survived by his
second wife iEmily K Gregory),
two brothers, Almon P. and Ed
ward B. Richardson of Rockland,
and a granddaughter, Carol Ann
Wolcott of Newton Center, Mass.

At Yesterday’s Hearing On Bill To Increase
Minimum Length Of Lobster
Opponents of legislation to in
crease the minimum legal length
of Maine lobsters by one-eighth
of an inch said yesterday the meas
ure "would take away the right of
poor people to eat Maine lobster.”
Proponents urged passage to
make Maine's law conform with
that of Massachusetts.
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Price: 60 cents
(Benefit Senior Class,
Thomaston High School)

John H. Welch of Bangor, ad
ministrative assistant for Gov.
Frederick G Payne since January,
1949, announced today he would re
linquish his duties March 23 to re
sume his lumber business.
Welch, a former Maine State
Prison warden and Aroostook Coun
ty Sheriff, said he plans to return
to Bangor to make his home.
He was active in the governor’s
campaign in 1948 and was named
administrative assistant when Payne
assumed office more than two years
ago.

FISHERMEN MAINLY OPPOSED

Authentic—Readable.

Postage prepaid or

Auburn is making the acquaint
ance of the rotary' traffic plan, and
i its verdict is awaited with interest.
Works well in Augusta, they say.

Harold W Philbrook looked sky
ward yesterday morning and be
held what the sounds betokened—
a flock of wild geese, flying east
ward toward their Summer home.
Hope they found the kitchen fire
started.

Back To Lumber

Some 300 Steamboat Pictures.

$7.00

Clyde York, observant salesman
at Segal's clothing store, informs
me of the existence of another
tramp chair. It is the property of
B. O. Norton of Belfast, former
warden of the State Prison.

Barriers were removed from
Main street Wednesday which had
closed to traffic the area fronting
on the Crockett Block since Sat
urday afternoon. A portion of the
north end of the building’s wall fell
to the ground in mid-afternoon
Saturday, leaving a gaping hole
some 20x5 feet in size just under
the eaves of the building.
Workmen have started shoring
up the wall to prevent further col
lapse, while owners decide just
what will be done with the build
ing which has shown other weak
nesses.
The action of the building in
spector in opening the street to
traffic indicates that he considers
the structure safe from further
collapse while repairs are in
progress.

Former Warden Jack Welch
Is To Retire As Gov.
Payne’s Assistant

phone Directory
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Honor students at St. George High School who will take the major parts in graduation exercises next June.
Left to right are, Joyce Barnes, Patricia Grant. Ruth Ann Hawkins, and Flora Hupper.

Principal Clayton Hunnewell of I
St. George High School has an- I
nounced the four high honor parti
,
.
for the Class of 1951.
First named, and valedictorian
of the class, is Miss Flora Hupper,

Mrs. Helen Polky, Said By Police, To Have
Attempted Suicide
Mrs. Helen Polky, 42, of 3 Wash
ington street, Rockland, is a pa
tient in Knox Hospital, following
a suicide attempt by jumping
overboard early Wednesday morn
ing. Police listed her act as “an
attempt at suicide,” in making out
reports of the incident.
First knowledge of the incident
came to police at 6.18 a. m. Wed
nesday when Harold Stetson, an
employe of the Rockland & Rockport Lime Company, called for aid.
saying that a woman had just
jumped overboard from the com
pany wharf near the Feyler plant.

The hall of the House of Repre
sentatives was crowded with oppon
ents of the bill at a public hearing
by the Sea and Shore Fisheries
Committee.
The measure, sponsored by Sena
tor Ceveland Sleeper. Jr., (R-Rockland), would increase the minimum
legal length of lobsters from 3‘» cent, “and Canada would be taking
inches to 3 3'16 until July, 1952. up the slack.”
and then to 3*4.
He contended the bill was not a
Proponents included A. C. Mc conservation measure.
Loon, and H. W. Look, Rockland
lobster dealers, and Ivan R. Cou
sins, president of the Consolidated
Lobster
Company,
Gloucester,
Mass.
"We’ve got to satisfy the con
sumer who demands certain sizes”
Cousins said.’’ He said Boston
and New York markets are de
manding one pound lobsters.
All proponents said they thought
Nova Scotia would “go along” with
similar legislation.
The opponents—mostly lobster
fishermen—claimed their catch
would be cut by at least 20 percent.
Leslie B. Dyer, Vinalhaven fish
erman, termed the bill “a detri
ment to lobster fishing” and “class
legislation." This bill would take
away the right of poor people to
eat Maine lobster,” he added.
Easter comes early this
Allan Grossman. Rockland attor
ney representing Knox County
year, which means there
lobstermen, said the bill would cut
will still be plenty of brisk
Maine lobster production by 20 per-

To Enjoy Easter

444

M.in Srreel

weather before the warm
weather.

Rockland, Me.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

I. 0. 0. F. Hall. Rockland
WOODCOCK’S

ORCHESTRA

29-Th-tf

VETERANS
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
Here is just one of an outstanding group that
you can use in your kitchen, and your dinette, too.
This one has a beautiful oval table with a stainproof, heat resistant top, that extends to seat six
comfortably, and four curved back, colorful Duran
upholstered chairs.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Hupper of Port Clyde.
Salutatorian of the class is to
be Miss Patricia Grant, daughter
, ,,
...
. _
, ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant of St.
George.
The two honor essays were

LEAPED FROM NORTH END DOCK

The Smart Way

SPECIAL DINETTE VALUES

Be smart . . . enjoy the
Easter parade with a new
topcoat. It will brush aside
the chilly winds and help
you enjoy Spring in com
fort.

Smartly designed, fine
ly tailored, and chock full
of good lasting material
. . . the right buy for now.

Stetson is reported by police to
have reached the woman and se
cured a rope about her.
Neighbors learned of the wom
an’s attempt to take her life when
two daughters, Jane and Jeanette,
ran to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Chadbourne with the news and
to ask aid.
James Roberts, occupant of the

i
j

Two Thomaston clam diggers
were rescued from an icy bath in
Georges River about 2 p. m. Tues
day after their dory had capsized in
midstream.
Now hospitalized, suffering from
exposure due to spending some
time in the frigid water, are
George L. Armstrong, 37, and Don
ald Sanborn, 29, both of Thomas
ton.
Kenneth Wilson of Cushing re
lates that he heard the pair call
ing for help about 2 p. m. and
spotted the overturned dory to !
which one man was clinging while 1
the second was attempting to swim '
to shore.
Wilson said that he and Robert
Ames hurried to the shore and
got underway in Wilson's power
boat to make the rescue. At the
same time, the men were sighted
by Clyde Maloney who also shoved
off from shore in his boat to ren
der aid.
Wilson’s boat picked up San
born, then part way to shore to
summon aid for his companion who
was doing his best to stay, afloat by
hanging onto the upset smallboat.
Maloney continued into the river
and rescued Armstrong who was by
then suffering from cold and im
mersion.

NEW 1951
CARRIAGES

313 Main St

Tel. 1425

Rockland
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Complete stork of back issue* al

STATE NEWS CO.
468 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF
FALL AND WINTER
DRESSES, COATS, SUITS, HATS

Sale Starts Friday, March 9

Ends Friday March 16
One Rack Dresses, sizes 9-15, 10-20, W/2-2V/2
Values to 16.95

Clearance Price. $5.89

Dresses of Wool Jersey. Gabardine. Crepes, Dressy
and Sport Styles. Sizes, juniors’, misses’ and
half sizes. Reduced as follows
Reg. Price 16.95............. Clearance Price $9.89
Reg. Price 14.95............. Clearance Price
8.89
Reg. Price 12.95............. Clearance Price
7.79
Reg. Price io.95............. Clearance Price
6.99
One Lot of Misses’ and Women’s Coats

Values to 69.50

Clearance Price $26.49
Fall and Winter Suits

about last week.

SIEBERT AND THALER s,

All wool gabardines, tweeds and corduroys
Values from 22.50 to 55.50

• Reversible Handle—Push Baby
Either Way.

Now

y2

Price

• Town and Country Carriages.
All colors and styles in stock.

ROCKLAND

Maine

17-Th-tf

228 Prizes
Record-American
Sunday Advertiser

THE WOMAN’S SHOP

member the things you worried

Act at once by calling in person at Knox
County Flying Service, Rockland Municipal Airport,
Rockland, Maine.

TEL. 8091 OR 157-W3

FAMOUS NAMES
CONTEST

Sale Price $19.79
Women’s Sport Coats, sizes 10-20 and 16V2-22Y2

rip

A. cut-off date of July 1, 1951.

WHO AM I?

$45.00, $47.50,
$49.75 to $77.50

All application*, must be completed by this date In order

MEREDITH
FURNITURE COMPANY

Both men were rushed to the
Maloney home where they were
given emergency treatment by Dr.
L. A. Benson of Cushing who or
dered them removed to Knox Hos
pital. The Davis ambulance at
Thomaston was called and trans

$25,000.00

Values to 55.50

MODELS ON DISPLAY

V.

Malaya has 36.000 Boy Scouts—
Malayans, Tamilans. Indians, Chi
nese and Eurasians.

George Armstrong and Donald Sanborn Res
cued From St. Georges River

A good memory test: try to re

Knox County Flying Service now taking
applications for its last class of students. Class
starts April 15.
to get in before

One year ago: Theodore Rowell
resigned as deputy warden at the
State Prison, where he had seen 40
years' service—Seaside Chapter,
O.ES of Camden celebrated Its
50th anniversary. Present were
three who had been members since
its organization.—Deaths: Vinal
ground floor apartment at 18 haven, Lewis Arey, 82; Owl's Head,
Washington street, said that the Emma Goulding, 79; St. George,
girls related that they had missed Fred W. Miller, 65.
their mother when they arose in
the morning. Looking for her, they ported them to the hospital, where
they were admitted for treatment
saw her jump overboard.
in the late afternoon.
They said that they saw’ two men
It is understood that the pair
on the dock some distance from
were making their way downstream
the mother. Evidently, one of the
to the clam flats, where they usual
men they saw was Stetson who
ly dig when the accident which up
moved quickly to rescue the wom
set their craft occurred.
an andi call aid.
Assisting the rescuers in caring
Both firemen and police respond for the men were Capt. Edgar
ed to the call and removed Mrs. Johnson and others, who offered
Polky from the water. She was their services.
transported to Knox Hospital by
Brazil is buying 100 locomotives
the police cruiser car, where she
was held for treatment for im from Belgium for its Paranamersion.
Santa Catarina line.

Worsted

THOUGT

UNDER G. I. BILL

Ice cutting operations at Chick
awaukie Lake, which have been la
abeyance for the very good reason
that there was no ice to speak, of,
have been resumed. As the ice
was still reluctant to form around
the edges of the pond, it was
necessary to construct a bridge to
the points where it was of suffi
cient thickness. A queer old Win
ter, sez we.

awarded to Miss Joyce Baines and
Miss Ruth-Ann Hawkins. Joyce
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Barnes of St. George while
Ruth’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kempster Hawkins, also of St.
George.

CLAM DIGGERS’ ICY BATH

Covert, Gabardine. Tweed,

LEARN TO FLY

Thursday
Issue

V. F. Studley, Inc.
283 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1154

*1.00

YOUR CHOICE
WINTER HATS

*1.00

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturtM
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Raytheon Radar
Is Being Installed On Ves
sels Of the Local Fishing
Fleet
Captain Clyson Coffin has in
stalled a Raytheon -Mariners Path
finder” Jr., radar on his fishing
vessel, the MV "St. George.” This
new radar has been designed spe
cifically for small boats and is
manufactured by Raytheon Manu
facturing Co., Waltham, Mass.
The equipmnet is so small and
compact, it fits into an already
crowded wheelhouse, yet it offers
the same advantages enjoyed byoperators of the more than 900 large
ocean-going vessels which have
been equipped with Raytheon's
large commercial radars since the
war. It provides new safety in
avoiding collisions when visibility
is low and speeds the movement of
vessels which otherwise may be re
tarded by fog and snow.
Other recent installations in
Maine have been made aboard the
‘‘Althea Joyce" owned by Captain
Donald Joyce of Rockland and on
the “Henry O. Underwood,” one of
the fleet of sardine carriers owned
by the Underwood Packing Com
pany, operating from the Jonesport Plant.
The lobster smack "Lynn” ol
the Perry B. Duryea Company of
Montauk Point, Lor.g Island. New
York, skippered by Captain George
Torry, is having its installation of
‘Mariners Pathfinder” Jr., radar
made at Stonington.
The "Manners Pathfinder" Jr.
radar has won almost immediate
acceptance in every section of the
country, and the experiences of
users is inducing more and more
owners of fishing vessel, to equip
with this fine new electronic aid.

DO NOT FORGET!
The enemy was in the air.
The shells tore up the sea.
And stark and sudden death un
gloved.
The hand of treachery.
We said it could not happen and
We felt so very sure.
That we were ready and that our
Defenses were secure.
And yet that day it came to pass,
And then we paid the price,
In human lives, material
And endless sacrifice.
Let not Pearl Harbor vanish now
Prom any mind or heart.
Let not the flowers fade on grave.
That time has set apart.
But let us guard the farthest shore,
And be prepared to fight.
For liberty, democracy,
And every human right.
Mrs. R. B. Ulmer.

OWL’S HEAD
A public meeting will be held at
the Town Hall Friday evening
at 7.30 to discuss the school and
other articles in the Town Meet
ing Warrant.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!
THE MIGHTY RED CROSS
A careful reading of Chairman Wiggin’s article on the
Red Cross will give the public a more fitting idea as to why
the Red Cross campaign should have generous and united
support. It is the firm friend of the disaster stricken com
munities, among which our own city might be listed to
morrow. Its ministrations are almost unbelievable; its claim
to your support, stands no gainsaying.

BIG CONCERN; BIG MONEY
The General Motors Corporation which manufactures
about 45 percent of the cars and trucks produced in the
United States and Canada, made a profit of $834,044,039 last
year, highest in the history of any corporation. Its pay
rolls amounted to SI 809.218.043 but against its earnings was
the formidable sum of $1,119,000 in tax payments.

WE MAY LOSE ONE
Errors in the Federal census are likely to affect the ap
portionment of legislators. Knox County does not behold
that prospect with much pleasure, for it is said that we might
lose one of our representatives, already a lamentably small
group. Federal officials are said to have admitted an error
of at least 700 in one county.

KNOX THEATRE MAKES HIT
A rose by any other name would smell as sweet, runs
the old saw. but a theatre by another name, with an alert
and experienced manager has that and other virtues. We
have reference to what we have long known as "Park
Theatre," but over whose entrance now hangs another title
reading “Knox Theatre" and greeting its pleased patrons is
our old friend Lawrence J-Dandeneau, so long a fixture at
Strand Theatre. When "Danny" was transferred to the erst
while "Park,'' he set the wheels of improvement in motion,
with the result that on Saturday's opening the patrons were
prompt in expressing their appreciation and approval. We
predict for Knox Theatre a new lease of life, and constantly
increasing prosperity. Hats off to the new manager!

IKE S "BRAIN TRUST"
When it came to the appointment of his seven-man "brain
trust" Gen. Eisenhower gave critics no opportunity to charge
him with local favoritism in the handling of the European
situation. In naming his staff officers he has selected but
one American and the list includes three British Generals.

A ginger cat has been taking
turns with a hen sitting on eggs
at Ibstock, England.

Where Rockland Tigers’ Tournament Chances
Would Be Better
tBy Bob Mayo)
One easy way for the Class L
tourney to be more representative
and give more teams a chance at
competition would be to increase
the number of entries from eight
to 12. This would call for the bet
ter part of a week's play and would
certainly give more of the smaller
schools in the class a chance to
compete. It should also increase
the gate receipts as at least two
more near-capacity crowds would
result.
If this were done the system of
pairing the teams would have to
be changed it would seem. The pre
sent system of seeding the first two
being
presently used is
bad
enough; having 'he top u-am play
the twelfth would be even worse.
The fairest thing to do is to have
representatives of each team draw
lor opponents a week before the
tourney started.
Before this year's tourney start
ed Dick Doyle, who labors ably for
the Press Herald, wrote an article
questioning the correctness of the
point system in rating the teams,
having special reference to St. Dorns
which was rated ahead of both
Portland and South Portland. He
was entirely correct in raising the
question as St Dorns should have
' been easy meat for eighth place
Rockland judgm.. from their exhi
bition against Morse. Another mis
take in the point sy-tem was in rat
ing Rumford ahead of South Port
land, not to mention Lewiston
whose showing again?' the Red Riot
was woeful.
As a matter of fact had Rockland
managed to secure seventh spot
(they missed by a tew hundredths

but don't let it happen again.
• • • •
Union and Thomaston played the
first of two post season games Tues
day night with the Union boys win' ning 48-25 and the Thomaston
girls getting the nod by about 2-1.
I forget what their score was. A
sparse crowd watched at Thomas
ton and they play at Union next
Tuesday. Proceeds will go to the
j Senior classes of the two schools
for their class trip which they
' take jointly.
• • • •
A certain five-year-old who car
ries his two guns low and ready for
instant action had trouble finding
one of his shooting irons the other
morning. He was quite philosophical
| about it though; after a long
I search he said "I'll just have one
gun and be a singing cowboy!"

Financial Publication Tells How It Brought
Van Baalen-Heilbrun To Rockland

A*P’s ”Low Price. tow Profit” Policy

Helps The Wage-Earner’s Pocketbook...

our

why

meat

ikilled

buyeri are trained to know quality

ALL prices shown here (including those items not sub

and insist upon it,

tect to price ceilings) are guaranteed—Thursday, March
8th through Wednesday, March 14th and effective in this

That’t why our ikilled butcher!

community and vicinity.

are trained to cut meat properly,

weigh it accurately, wrap it securely

Cut-up Chicken

. . . in short, to give you the kind

of meat and service you want.

Buy only the parts you like)

If there’* anything we can do to

save

u» know.

your very first 10,009 miles’

BACKS
POULTRY 1$

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

GIBLETS

TODAY'S BEST

A&P Food Store*

Compare these savings against any other full-size car on the road!

’ 37*

WINGS

Please write:

you

-81

LEGS

place to ahop, please let

better

»91c

BREASTS

make your meat department •

MEAT BUY1

“19

“99

LIVERS

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Native Chickens

tobrou^fry-j^hs

n>471

Drawn, Reedy-To-Cook Chickens 13A-2V< lbs lb 65c

HEAVY WITH JUICE-FLORIDA

s

save 45.18 oi gas

cash
To begin with, you save about $8 on the price of

Right al the start, you’d have to spend

6:70. Then you save up to $12 more in less

full-size two-door passenger cars in the

tire wear, for the Henry J has been engineered

low-price held. And you wouldn’t get the

to give you up to 20% more tire mileage.

smartness or the performance of the Henry J !

more than 300 gallons of gas over the

economy of the average car —every 10,000 miles!
That can add up to as much as $98!

Tire savings— up tn $20

Initial savings —up to $338

Cas savings —up to $98

Want To Look Your Best?

wearARROW

ia fees

less maintenance
The Henry J has been economy-engineered !

Its Supersonic Engine is simple to adjust. Its body
has fewer, less expensive parts, with everything

easy to get at ! Example: Rear fenders, not welded

on, unbolt in minutes for quick fender work.

i

Your savings will vary from state to state; but

ANN PAGE-MADE OF FANCY SEMOLINA

Fresh Dates

■

'•

'•

25°

Pascal Celery

There’s another saving to your budget —the

:

:

.

CELLO PKG

25°

CELLO PKG

23

Prepared SpaghettiA™ p«*

02 CAh 2f0R 2SL

CELLO PKG

2V

Sharp Cheddar Cheese -

•

Macaroni ElB0W Pl’G 1 <>c

"EG‘l0",UD

Spinach

Melo-Red Tomatoes
Calif. Carrots

:

• 2 L“ 23

;

Eight O'clock Coffee

Nectar Orange Pekoe Tea

•

state taxes, interest charges insurance costs

and license fees, you’ll find there’s considerably

way !

If vour car is an early postwar model in good

Buns

«»*«»«"■

Iona Cut Green Beans

•l°2 c*" 2rM 27c

Potatoes mo"ning sun whole *MIIE

no

z can 2f0’ 25'

«"« 29c

s'"i,wic‘ ,J °E

30

02^130°

Howdy Doody Cookies
Instant Ralston

White Bread

maintenance fees —up to $766!

1

EXTRA RICH
-MORE MILK
NUTRIENTS
.
MORE SUGAR
AND MORE
SHORTENING

Kaiser-Frazer’s

17 OZ
LOAF

$3.95 up

MMM.391

IT'S THE NEW JANE PARKER

Total tarings: cost, tires, gas.

now...more than over...
tbe car for today!

Fray Bentos Corned Beef

Burry's Cookies °",’rd

can be aa low as $49 a month!

Delnered at It tUow Run. with Federal fatta
paid. Only white sidewall tires, de luxe
bumper guards, wheel rings, and local tax
(if any/ additional.
Price subjact to change without noticw

uotcMSf

Fig Newton Cakes »«'»> wm rack

"“oe”35c

condition, for example, your Henry J payments

Fee savings —up to $60

lB 59

Premium Saltine Crackers

Honey Buns "8,0w*" se’VE"JANE P*"KE" "tt 33

Hot Cross

■

»idst«e*«

Rink Salmon

2 ««25s

•

low monthly payment possible on your Henry .1!

when you add up your Federal, local and

less to pay the Henry J

as love .19 a month!

LB 63

LB PKG

.

With its amazing economy of up to 30 to 35 miles

per gallon, the Henry J can save you up to

the Henry J tire —a 5:90 against the

up to $538 more for other competitive

•

Fancy Sea Scallops

5 BlABG49c

Oranges

New Crop Chicory •

WHITE SHIRTS

TREATS OF “KNOX INDUSTRIES”

The Federal Reserve Bank of and banks to build the present Van
of a point) they would have gone
Eoston, in its publication "Month Baalen-Heilbrun factory.
into the semi-finals almost cer
The history of the venture is
ly Review." has taken note of the
tainly, and possibly the finals. They
existence and operation of Knox covered completely. The sale of the
were even money against every
Industries which brought the Van factory building last year to the
team thi re except Westbrook, Port
Baalen-Heilbrun factory to Rock tenants is covered, as well as the
land and possibly South Portland.
land.
The article is the fourth in a fact that Knox Industries now
After expenses of the tourney are
series being published by banking stands ready to serve another in
deducted the Maine Principals' As
interests to inform member banks dustry with some $60,000 which can
sociation keeps 25 percent and the
of projects carried cut by bankers be made available.
remaining 75 percent is split ev
Information on Knox Industries
and businessmen for community
enly among the eight competing
was supplied the magazine's staff
improvement.
schools, which is a pretty fair deal
The article is detailed, and ex writer by the Chamber of Com
as Rockland gets as much as West
plains fully Rockland's position in merce.
brook which went all the way. The
EAST FRIENDSHIP
1935 as "one industry" city. It
Tiger's cut should be around $500
Ethiopia, planning to produce
Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Anderson at goes on to tell of the raising of
which isn't bad in any language.
tended Mrs Elmer Polky's birth funds locally and in nearby com lemongrass, is in the market for
The Eastern Maine affair is sup
day party, held recently.
munities through private interests oil extractors.
posed to net twice as much as the
Western, chiefly because the ex
penses aren't so high and the com
petition as a general rule is more
Here’s How
even, there being fewer big schools
in the area. If Rockland is taken
into the Eastern Division next year,
as is presently believed, it should
have an easier time in making the
J. ONLY ONE CENT PROFIT ON
tourney and a better chance of
YOUR DOLLAR. To help you to get
. laying beyond the prelims. In 29
big values, A&P takes a very small profit
years the Tigers have reached the
•.. only one cent on a dollar of tales.
prelims only once so it looks like a
change should be beneficial. Inci
dentally the tourney cut will be
2. STOREWIDE LOW PRICES ON
somewhat bigger than their end
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS EVERY
for the last appearance they made
DAY. To make it possible for you to
at the Expo; when they played
save on your total food bill no matter
what day you shop, A&P offers you store
Deering early in the season they
wide low prices on hundreds of items
netted exactly $13.60.
every day, instead of just a few “week
That seems to be the extent of
Customers’ Corner
end specials"
my thoughts on the tourney set-up.
The MPA is aware that the present
3. ALL ADVERTISED PRICES GUARWe have always been proud of
ystem has bugs in it, as they have
ANTEED FOR A FULL WEEK. To
the outstanding meat values w«
. nt questionnaires around to the
protect you against rising prices, A&P
offer at AaP.
guarantees all advertised prices (includ
various schools asking for sug
ing those of items not subject to price
gestions. They didn’t send me any
But we know that value mean*
ceilings) for • full week, even though
but no doubt that was an over
more than juet low prices.
market prices go up.
sight. I'll forgive them this ‘time
That’t

It is impossible to get more than
60 miles away from salt water in
the Philippines.
The first accordions were made,
ls believed, by Friedrich Buschsnn ln Berlin in 1822.

MAY BE IN “EASTERN MAINE’
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IVORY SOAP

not wheatcereae

Copyright 1951—Th* Great Atlantic ud Pacific T«e€«.

IVORY SOAP

PERSONAL IVORY

It floats

It floats

Softer, smoother complexion

LGE w#C
CAKE

e "ED ioe

3a™*19c

IVORY SNOW

WRISLEY'S SOAPS

WAXED PAPER

For speedier dishwashing
LGE

Assorted Colors
PLASTIC BAG rqC
OF 8 CAKES

Cu trite
wn «ec
ROLL tJ

DUZ

OXYDOL

DREFT

Duz does everylhlng

Brilliant new whiteness

Leaves no soap film

10

PKG **

3“

How to be right for any occa

sion? Get set now for the new
•eason with ARROW whites,
America’s favorites. Choose

from all your preferred collar
styles... and remember: Every
Arrow shirt is Sanforized-

PKG

labeled, and Mitoga cut for bet

ter fit! The best shirt values

is

OX

sur

r«

3t

town!

SnnUMtOUri • F*

»l!.Lr* ■

See it et joor eearest Ktisn-Frittr dialer today!

DREWETT’S GARAGE, Route 1, Warren, Maine
——

SPIC N SPAN

No wiping ,
i* nr
pkg

Ij

CRISCO

FAB

It's digestible

A Colgate-Palmolive product

£41‘

£1.13
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Tuesday-Thursday-Satunm

TALK OF THE TOWN

March 8—Lecture at the Farns
worth Museum by James M.
Brown on Pointings of the 17th
and 18th Centuries. Open free to
the public.
March 9—Methebesec Club will
meet at Farnsworth Museum
2.30
March 9-10—St. George Comm.
Club’s Annual Minstrel at I.O.O.F.
Hall, Tenant’s Harbor
March 11—Bishop Loring’s annual
visitation to St. Peter’s Parish.
March 16—Piano Recital. Camden
Opera House, pupils Myrtle
Wheeler. 730 p. m.
March 16—Woman's Educational
Club meets at Farnsworth Build
ing 2.30 p. m.
March 16—W.C.T.U. meeting at the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
Church.
March 16—Rubinstein Club. Guest
evening. Farnsworth Museum.
March 18—Paper drive by 40 & 8
and Sea Explorers.
March 19 — Shakespeare Societymeets with Miss Mabel Snow,
Union street.
March 20 — Past Noble Grands’
Night at Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
March 21—Knox-Lincoln P.N.G.
Association meets at Camden.
March 21—At Community Building,
Rockland, Jimmy Vaus Night.
March 23—•Methebesec Club meets
in the Farnsworth Museum at
2.30 p. m.
March 23—Lenten Cantata "The
Seven Last Words of Christ,’’
sung by choir of the Pratt Me
morial Methodist Church at 7.30
p. m.
March 25—Easter.
March 29-31—Seaside Wonderland
Carnival, Rockport.

The Weather
March was still behaving itself
at last accounts, and yesterday’s
fog helped remove much of the re
maining snow. Back in 1794. this
day, occurred what the Almanac
calls the Boonville (N. Y.) fiasco.
To save my life I can't remember
what it was all about. Thc bas
ketball scandals hadn’t started.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia ar
rived home Tuesday from a visit
in St. Petersburg, Fla. They stopped
off enroute home to ottend the
Gift Show in New York.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my hus
band. Fieri W. Miller, who passed
away March 9, 1950.
When the evening shades are fall
ing
And I am sitting all alone
In my heart there comes a long
ing
If he only could come home.
Do not ask me if I miss him
Oh there is such a vacant place
Oft I think I hear his footsteps
And see his smiling face.
Oft and oft my thoughts do wan
der
To this grave not far away
Where they laid my darling hus
band
One long year ago today.
29*lt
His wife. Dora Miller.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my husband.
Gilbert S. Auld. who passed away
March 9. 1947.
But I hold a hope eternal
As I dry my grateful tears,
Then close the door to dreams
once more
And remember the happy years.
Ethel C. Auld.

29’lt

Pownal. Me.

All merchandise that we stock is
manufactured by reliable concerns.
If any goods purchased here are
not satisfactory we will replace
them free of charge or make ad
justments in all fairness to the
customer. We want you to be satis
fied. Endicott-Johnson Shoe Store,
opposite Strand Theatre.
29-lt

THE WISNER SERVICES

Funeral services were held at
1030 this morning for Mrs.
Eva Wisner at St. Peter’s Epis
copal Church. Rev. E. O Ken
yon officiating. Interment was
in Achorn Cemetery.

The Rockland office of the Col
lector of Internal Revenue will be
open Saturday from 8 a. m to 5
p. m. On Thursday, March 15, it
wil be cpen from 8 a. m.to 9 p. m.,
in addition to normal hours. The
move is being made, according to
Deputy Collector Hector G. Staples,
to assist in every way possible the
persons preparing current income
tax returns.

The Rockport-Ro;kland Farm j
Bureau is planning a Rummage
Sale Saturday at Grand Army j
hall. All members who have ma
terials to donate and who have
not been solicited are asked to
contact Mrs. Helen Brewer.
The Knox District Scout commit,
tee will meet at St. Bernard’s
Church hall, Park street. Rockland
tonight at 730.

Dozens of volunteers In this
community are busy sending out the
the Easter Seal letters and seals
to help the crippled children in
Maine. Tlie cost of operating the
Hyde Memorial Home at Bath for
55 crippled children, the Pine Tree
Camp for 100 boys and girls and
the Rehabilitation Center in Port
land for 30 adults must be met
through the annual sale of Easter
Seals. The increase in the num
ber of cases that were helped this
past year has depleted the So
ciety’s income. Only this week nine
children left the Home, four walk
ing alone for the first time in their
lives. The other five came in ammulances but now are able to take
care of themselves.

HUBBARDS LUNCH

FOR HELPFUL
FUNERAL FACTS

The NEW

Visit our funeral home

wirfi khnda tecs
The S«fety Chair that raises
for feeding, lowers for play.

OPEN DAILY 7 A. AI.-l A. M.

22 »N0M ST
7|l '*) I

, SSf *»•*$'
PiSOl
’ll E'O
• rtu ?»65
oockiANO

TEL. 35-W,

SUNDAY 4 P. M.-ll P. M.

29-Th-32

Fred E. Harden
Thomaston

from 45c to 65c
French Fried Potatoes

Fried Clams

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCkpori

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Aupicea Knights of Columbus

NEW SPRING SUITS!
Buy Those Smart Easter Outfits Now.

We have gabardines, jeffersons and donegal
tweeds from

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

LENTEN SPECIALS

*7.95

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

HASKELL S FISH MARKET

CONANT’S
434 MAIN STREET.

TEL. 650,

582 MAIN ST.,

Large Native

TELS.

390—624-M

110-11! LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
406 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TELEPHONE 616 OR 45 M

Day and Evening (Tuesday and Thursday) School
VETERANS MAY REGISTER UP TO JULY

PLACEMENT BUREAU

Fowl
lb. 46c
Boneless

Sirloin Steak
lb. 79c
Corned Beef

Lean boneless brisket

28-30

ROCKLAND. ME.

UPPER PARK STREET.

Chuck Roast
lb. 49c

BURPEE
Funeral Home

ROCKLAND, ME.

SMALL’S

ROCKLAND. MAINE

lb. 59c

Boneless

Bottom

Pot Roast or
Stew Beef
lb. 69c
Pork Chops
Best

Center

Cuts

lb. 69c
Lean Hamburg
lb. 65c
Smoked

Boneless

Hams, lb. 79c
Center slices 89c

CHEESE
CHEESE FOOD

Round

Roast
lb. 75c
Top Round

Steak
lb. 79c
Veal Chops
lb. 59c

Rump Steak
lb. 89c

lb.

,b- 69c
lb-65c
lb-65c

79c

HADDOCK
FILLETS

43c

2 lbs.

,b67c

SCALLOPS

BACON

lb.

59c

39c

CLAMS .

“>• 59c

2 lb. box

77

55c

THIS WEEK IT'S

MARBLE CAKE SQUARES |
LEMON DAINTIES
j

LETTUCE
CARROTS.
FROSTED PEAS.

ANOTHER LOT OE’

6 for 29c

FRESH NATIVE

SHRIMP

doz. 40c

HOT CROSS BUNS. Fresh Daily,

NATIVE HADDOCK, LOBSTERS
CLAMS. OYSTERS, SCALLOPS
SMOKED ALEWIVES, HALIBUT
FLOUNDERS. SHRIMP. FINNAN HADDIE

TOWER ROOM

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

co-hostesses.
Anyone having card tables which
they would loan to the Mother’s
Club for their game party Friday
night at the Ash Point School
please call Mrs. Ruth Lewis.
Mr and Mrs Dell Marcoux and
Mr and Mrs Leo Fredette of Water
ville were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
Alvin Hurd has returned from
Boston where he visited his daugh
ter, Mrs Doris McNeley.
The fire department was called
Tuesday night to extinguish a fire
at the home of Clarence Cline, Ash
Point.

RUMMAGE
SALE

69c

At 7.34 P. M.

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Edwin L. Leach. Camden taxi
driver, was before court Wednesday
on charges of failing to halt at a
Stop sign and failing to halt on
the signal of an officer The court
levied a fine of $10 and costs of
court on the Stop sign violation
and filed the charges of failing to
obey an officer’s signal on payment
of costs.
• • • •
Roland L. Caldwell of West
Meadow road, Rockland, was filled
$10 on charges of speeding at 50
miles per hour on Main street in
Rockland shortly after midnight
Wednesday. The complaint was
entered by State Police

HAMBURG
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
BACON
SHOULDERS
BUTTER

The Magazine Man

1-tf

In Municipal Court

BOILED HAM

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf

GAME PARTY

A flooded oil burner at the home
of Frances Baudanza at 11 Trin
ity street called out firemen at 830
a. m„ Wednesday. There was no
damage to the property. The de
partment sent a truck to the
home of Clarence Cline in Ash
Point at 7 40 p. m. Tuesday to ex
tinguish a chimney fire. There
was no property damage reported.

Directors of the Maine Lob
ster and Seafoods Festival are to j
mee: in the Municipal Court rooms
in the City Euilding at 7.30 p. m..
Friday. Reports of the several,
committees will be heard and addi- j
tional plans made for the Festival i
which takes place on Aug. 3, 4
Potatoes and dried milk will be and 5.
available at the office of the Di
The Sheriff’s Department sent
OWL’S HEAD
rector of Public Welfare in Rock
land this week and in the future. men into the town cf Washington
The Sewing Circle met Friday
Persons eligible under general re at 9 p. m. Tuesday to search for a
night at the home of Mrs Helen
lief, Aid to Dependent Children. boy missing since school was dis
Kaler. with Mrs Nina Perry. Mrs.
World War Assistance and Old Age missed in the afternoon. The lad.
Irene Raynes. Mrs Helen Buckmin
Assistance may call between the Robert Foss, 9, a state ward, made
ster, Mrs. Alice Woodman, Miss
SATURDAY—9.00 A. M.
hours of 9 and 12 and 2 and 4 his appearance at the home where
Lura Moorlan, Miss Marion How
6. A. R. HALL
daily. All are asked to bring their he is boarded at 10 p. m.. and of
ard and Mrs. Tillie Hooper present.
fered no explanation as to where
own containers.
Itoekpurt-Kockland
Farm Bureau
The Circle meets this week at the
29*lt
he had been, according to Sheriff
home
of
Mrs.
Irene
Raynes.
with
For
social
items
in
The
CourierKt. Kev. Oliver L. Loring, Bishop of Maine
A free moving picture will be Pease.
Gazette Phone 1644. City
tf Mrs. Nina Perry and Mrs Raynes.
shown Saturday morning at the
The Bishop of Maine makes his
At 4 p. m. the choirs of St. Peter’s
story hour at the Public Library.
A representative of the Social
and St. John’s will sing Vespers at
The movie will start promptly at Security Administration field office annual visitation at St. Peter's
St. Johns in Thomaston. The
10 o’clock and will include all in Augusta will be at the Post Of Church, and St. John’s Church in
Bishop will administer Holy Con
sports, it is suggested that children fice.. Office of Deputy Collector of Thomaston Sunday afternoon and
firmation and preach. At St. Peter’s
planning to attend come early in Internal Revenue next Monday, evening. Bishop Loring’s visit is at 730 p m there wil]
a Pro.
order to be sure of a seat as 125 from 12.30 to 2 p. m. Residents of always a day of great joy in the j cession. Vespers and Holy Conyoungsters attended the last mo Rockland or near-by towns who parish when the parish family firmation. The Bishop will also
vie.
wish to make application for Old- greets him and is blessed by its ■ preach. After Vespers the Bishop
Age and Survivors Insurance., ob chief pastor. Although not able to will receive the people and
Charles Blaisdell is employed at
tain Social Security cards, or get go out to meet him at the parish give his blessing to those who
Lloyd’s Pharmacy during the en
information are invited to call upon boundaries as was done in medieval : desire it. There will be a reforced absence of Owen Johnston.
to the Confirmation
Mr. Johnston is on part time fol this representative. Benefits are England, yet he is received with ception
lowing a leg injury sustained two not paid automatically; an appli- just as hearty a welcome by all loyal Class in the Undercroft after the
vation must be filed, George M. Episcopalians.
service to which all are invited.
weeks ago.
Field, manager of the Augusta J
office stated. When an individual 1 Directors of the Chamber of! Trustees of the Rockland School
BORN
Nickerson - At Knox Hospital, dies who has worked in employ- j Commerce will meet Tuesday night! District have received a request
March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis ment covered by the Social Se- j
A dollar has always bought more
from officials in Westwood, Mass.,
Nickerson, a daughter.
curity Act, the family should notify at 7.30 at the Thorndike Hotel for information on the South
at
our friendly stores—and still
Bohn—At Knox Hospital, March the Social Security Office, Field This meeting, as are all monthly
School. That community is pre
6. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lerov
does, because we keep our prices
stated. When a person reaches age meetings, open to the full mem sently planning the construction of
Bohn, a daughter.
down, make every penny count.
Wallace—A:
Knox
Hospital 65, whether or not he intends to ) bership of the Chamber. The meet a six year high school. The South
March 6. to Mr and Mrs. Bernard ' retire, he should learn about his ! ing will give all members an op School has been visited by persons
Wallace of Waldoboro, a son.
rights under the Old-Age and Sur- I portunity to meet the new exec in that section of the Bay State
IT S ANOTHER STAR VALUE
Conley—At Knox Hospital, March vivors Insurance Program.
utive secretary, Nathan Fuller who who have apparently suggested the
6, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward M
___________
SLICED OR
took up his duties this week. In incorporating of some of the Rock
Conley, Jr., a son.
CARD OF THANKS
BY THE PIECE
dustrial
development
will
be
the:
Brown—At Rockland. March 4, to
land school building's features into
I wish to thank the employes of
Mr. and Mrs, William Brown, a Van Baalen-Heilbrun Company, main subject of discussion at the their new building.
daughter—Nicolette Amanda.
who so kindly extended floral and meeting.
Ames—At Knox Hospital. March other greetings to Miss Matilda
ALL
Ralph Rollins, Jr., field repre
6, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ames of Leo on the occasion of her arrival
CARD OF THANKS
STRICTLY FRESH
BEEF
Thomaston, a daughter. (Correc in this country from Italy.
sentative
of
the
Federal
Social
I wish to convey my sincere ap
tion)
29*lt
Nicholas Leo.
preciation to everyone who so Security Administration, will at
kindly helped me during my great tend the meeting of Winslow-HolMARRIED
CARD OF THANKS
sorrow, for the beautiful flowers
Copp-Richards — At Rockland,
I wish to extend my sincere cards and all expressions of sym brook-Merritt Post American Le
March —, Walter James Copp of thanks to the Warren High School, pathy; special thanks to Dr Den- gion tonight. He will discuss old
Thomaston and Miss Wilberta Dorcas Circle of Kings’ Daughters, nen, Rev. Earl Hunt, Mrs. Hattie age and survivors’ insurance as it
Richards of Rockland—by Rev. J. and Baptist Young People for the Tibbetts and the American Legion. concerns veterans.
Charlem MacDonald
READY FOR THE PAN
baskets of fruit; and to all friends
Pansy Hupper.
Leonard-Taylor—At South Hope. who remembered me with cards
Port Clyde, Me.
29“lt
CARD OF THANKS
March 1, Gilbert Leonard and while I was ill.
SHORT
I wish to thank each and every
Florence Annie Taylor, both of
Ernestine Hartford.
Good House Keeping. 2 years, one who came to visit while I was
CUTS
Camden—by Rev. Melvin Dorr.
Warren.
29-lt $430, new or renewal; News Week, a patient at the Maine General
DIED
40 weeks, new $3.00; Look Maga Hospital, Portand, also for the
CARD OF THANKS
SMOKED
Richardson—At Rockland. March
I wish to thank all my neighbors zine, 40 weeks, new $3.00. Send for cards, letters and gifts, it was
PENOBSCOT BAY
BONELESS
7. Charles Morse Richardson, age and friends, Church Sewing Circle price list, Fred E. Harden, The deeply appreciated.
Capt.
Charles
Philbrook,
and
Sunday
School
for
all
their
75 years. Funeral Sunday at 2
Magazine Man, Tel. 35-W.
29-lt
Vinalhaven, Me.
29*lt
o’clock from Burpee Funeral Home. cards and baskets of fruit ;Dr.
Interment in Achorn Cemetery.
Meehan for all he did for both my
Woodcock — At Damariscotta. husband, before his passing and
DAILY ARRIVALS
March 7. Mina A. Woodcock, of myself; Dr. Jones of Union and
Cushing, age 79 years. Funeral the nurses for all their kindness
Friday at 2 o'clock from the Da to me while there, my sister and |
SUGAR
FRESH
vis Funeral Home, 22 Knox street, niece, pastor and wife of my church
CURED
CREAMERY
Thomaston. Interment in Norton for their kindness to me while in
FULL
Cemetery, Cushing.
the hospital.
OPPOSITE THE HOTEL ROCKLAND
SLICES
Mrs.
H.
F.
Perkins,
formerly
of
Brazier—At Rockland, March 7.
FRESHLY SHUCKED
Annie C. Brazier, widow of Cyrus | 41 Fulton, now 29 Beech St.. Rock
29* lt
A. Brazier, age 77 years. Funeral land, Me.
LOBSTER
ROLLS,
HAMBURGERS.
HOT
DOGS.
services at the Baptist Church,
SHARP
There will be a game party at
South Waldoboro 130 Sunday.
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
FULLY AGTb
Friends may call at Waltz Funeral the G.AR Hall at 2 p m. Friday,
Home at Waldoboro. Interment in sponsored by the Civil War Me
LOBSTER STEWS. CHOPS. STEAKS
FOR FRYING OR
Sweetland Cemetery.
morial Association
104-Th-tf
CHOWDER
Serving a SPECIAL Each -Noon Ranging in Price

Have a talk with us

EVERY FRIDAY

HIS ANNUAL VISITATION

Page Three

CRISP
ICEBERG

2 bchs. 25c
2 pkgs. 43c

head 10c

TOMATOES.
ORANGE DRINK,

COCOA. Hershey’s.................... V2 lb. tin 23c
CHOCOLATE BITS. Rockwood.......... pkg. 21c
COCOANUT, So. Style............... 4 oz. tin 17c
STRING BEANS. Fancy Kid Glove .... 2 tins 33c
CORN. Maine Cream Style, Kid Glove .. 2 tins 35c
CARROT OR BEET CHIPS ................. tin 10c
HORSERADISH ....................... 5 oz. jar 10c
TOMATO JUICE, Hunt's............ 46 oz. tin 29c
TOMATO KETCHUP ............. 14 oz. bot. 19c
PIG’S FEET. Wilson.................. 9 oz. jar 23c
PEAS, Rosedale........................... 2 tins 29c
TREET. Armour's.................... 12 oz. tin 49c
DIAMOND WALNUTS ......................... lb. 43c
SLICED APPLES. One Pie................... tin 17c

cello pkg. 24c
46 oz. tin 29c

JELL-O
ALL FLAVORS

3

Pkgs.

24c

GRAPEFRUIT

SECTIONS

19c
BAKED BEANS
Y. E.. PEA. KIDNEY

TALL
TIN

21c

THE PERRY MARKETS

Tuesday-Thursday-Satarffin
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WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
TeL 48

Mrs. Carl Waisanen, local Red
Cross chairman announces that
Warren's quota for the year is
$539 23, and has named the fol
lowing solicitors for the drive now
started here, Mrs. Henry Laukka,
Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Maynard
Leach, Mrs Arthur Starrett, Mrs
Leroy Norwood. Mrs. Roland Berry,
Mrs. Walter Williamson, Mrs. Ed- i
gar Ames, Mrs. Edward Barrett,
Mrs. Arnold Robinson. Mr-. Earl
Smith, Mrs. Edwin Boggs. Albert
Overlock, and the Misses Nancy
Buck, Gale Partridge, Alta Heald.
Marianne Pellicani, Faye Payson,
Flora Wiley, and Annette Cogan.
Mrs. Waisanen will also do some
soliciting herself.
Squad leaders in Warren auxil
iary fire fighting unit, Civil De
fense, have made the following ap
pointments to their group, Bowdoin
Miller, Charles Trone, Benjamin
Perry, and Tauno Manner, by . quad
leader, Edwin Gammon; Harold
Searle, Donald Mathews, Carl
Waisanen. and Fred Webel, byMaynard Leach; Earl Gammon.
Vaughan Philbrook. and Niilo Hill,
by Carroll Martin; James Kinney.
Sr., Milton Robinson, Ronald
Messer Richard Parent, and Alden
Johnston, by Charles Wren; and
Iceland Overlock. Lloyd Maxey. Ed
ward Barrett, Kenneth Reed and
Paul Dillaway, by Edgar Ame
William Partridge is a surgical
patient at the Camden Commun
ity Hospital.
Members of the High School
civics class observed the voting for
town officers by secret ballot at
the polling place Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry have
moved from the Carl Erickson
apartment at the monument to the
Walker apartment on Georges River
Terrace, recently vacated by Mrs
SeIJa Siill, who has moved to
West Paris where she has employ
ment.
Joseph Teague of North Wey

mouth, Mass., is passing this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Edw-in Teague
and Miss Bertha Teague.
Mrs. Leroy Norwood and: Miss
Florence Packard visited Mrs.
Maurice Hahn at the Gardiner
General Hospital, in Gardiner,
Monday. Mrs. Hahn is reported
gaining in health at the hospital,
where she has been a patient since
Feb. 12.
A break in the series of evangelistic#services at the Baptist Church
this week will be on Saturday,
when the service will be omitted.
Mrs. Victor Shanning is visiting
relatives and friends in Portland.
Miss Ernestine Hartford has re
sumed her studies at Warren High
School after being ill the past
month.
Miss Joan Maxey returned Mon
day morning to Westbrook Junior
College, Portland, after passing
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boynton Maxey, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Bean and
son, Edward Lloyd of Appleton are
occupying the Donald Farris house
at Pleasantville.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Emma
Norwood were her sister. Mrs. Alice
Robbins, and Miss Marguerite
Milliken of Portland. They were
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Robbins and family at Appleton,
and Mrs Laura Hastings, and fam
ily at South Hope.
Mr and Mrs Joe Ohtonen have
returned home from a visit with
friends and relatives at West Paris
and South Paris.
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., will deliver
the sermon Sunday at the Congre
gational Church entitled, "Prepa
rations for Failure."
The opening meeting of the
Field and Garden Unit, following
the Winter recess, will be held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs Alice MacDougall, with Mrs.
Silas Watts, Mrs. C. E. Overlock,
Mrs. Willis Vinal, assisting hos
tesses. Mrs. Robert MacKenzie
will present the paper on Audubon,
that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Uno J. Laiho have
returned to this town, after passing
a few months at Lake Worth,
Fla., and vicinity. Enroute home

VINALHAVEN
AI.I.TF. LANE
Correspondent

MRS.

Telephone 85
Miss Frances Gray who recently
underwent an appendectomy at
Knox Hospital Rockland returned
Monday to her home here.
Alfred Osgood, young son of Mr
and Mrs. Albert Osgood, is a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Rockland.
The stated meeting of Marguer
ite Chapter, O.E£. was held Mondoy night. After the routine busi
ness meeting lunch was served and
a social hour enjoytd
Mr and Mrs. William Bin. dell re
turned Monday from Pittsburg,
Pa., where they were guests ol Mr
and Mrs. Elmer Blaisdell
William Brown, Jr., has returned
from Rockland where he was a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
The Knit and Ravel Club was
entertained Tuesday night by Mr.Marion Littlefield at her heme on
Pleasant street. The Club L- made
up of members of Mrs. Littlefield’s
class of the Church School. Lunch
was served and the evening was
devoted to making roses which are
to be used in the pageant to be
given at Union Church on Easter
Sunday.

they visited their only son, Ret
Harry Laiho. who is receiving ba a
training at Fort Dix, N. J.

UNION

The recent supper sponsored by
Ladies Senin Circle of the
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
was a marked success Mrs. Mae
i able workThe sub
stantial sum of $72 was realized
which the Sewing Circle members
voted to give in its entirety to the
"e
Fund of
th, church. The Sewing Circle
ladies are plannii. for three other
events to take place in the near
future The proceeds of all these
Will in used wholly
for the much needed repairs and
improvements to the church prop
erty The Chairman for the forth
coming events are Margaret Cant,
Myrtle Taylor, and Mabel Wilson.
II is Lo ml that the same patron

j
;
!
i
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*6<aiuL-iuw- bind ofc Special Pciumej
thing in Special history—a lighter, ruggedly
strong steel body in a full array of styles,
including a Convertible and Riviera.

iET your hands on this strapping honey

GE and hold onto your hat and heart.

For this sparkling new car — and we mean
completely new—is the smartest, the richest,
the highest-powered automobile Buick has
ever provided at its bedrock Special price.

\es, all this and brand-new power, too!

It’s walloping new straight-eight vahe-in
head Fireball power from an engine entirely
new to this Buick Series—the high-economy
F-263 Fireball engine.

Literally, everything here is new but the
name.

With more power to call on, and with less
weight to carry, this nimble traveler zooms
to new performance even greater than that
of most cars beyond its price range.

There’s a brand-new X-memher frame that’s
brawny and rugged, and a weight saver in
the bargain.
There’s a brand-new chassis—but still with
the buoyant cradling of coil springs on all
four wheels, the solid keel of a torque-tube,
the soft steady going of Safety-Ride rims and
cushiony low-pressure tires.

Better come in real soon and meet this brandnew kind of Special delivery —and the low
delivered prices that go with it.
acceesones, trim and model* are subject to change without notice.

Maeftkvi eeui ptouidflA aJlIfaU:
4-WHICL

and car

rida, tarot tarvicing costs

FIRIRALL POWER—high -compression,
ealve-in-head engine gets more good from
every drop ot fuel
PUSH-RAR FOREF RON7—combines smart
style and unsurpassed protection
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS - greater
clarity at night

SC1F-CNFRGIZING IRAKIS - hydraulic —
multiply padol-prattura fira timai at brake

TORQUI-TUBE DRIVE—steadies ride,
proves driving control

COI1

When kidney function slows down, many
! folks complain of napping backache, loss of
pep and energy, headaches and dizziness.
Don’t suffer longer with these discomforts
) if reduced kidney function is getting you
, down—due to such common causes as stress
and strain, over-exertion or exposure to
j cold. Minor bladder irritations due to cold
or wrong diet may cause getting up nights
i or frequent passages.
Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills-a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for
over 50 years. While often otherwise caused,
it’s amazing how many times Doan’s give
happy relief from these discomforts —help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I

SPRINGING - culhionl

drum
ORf AMLIN! STYLING- taparad, cpr-langth

lenders,
moduli

im

Plus:

glaaming
Self-locking

twaaptpaart

luggage

lid,

on

most

SfepOn

parking brake, two-way ignition lock, SafatyRide rimt, bi-Poitad angina mounting, Body
by Fithar

DUAL VENTILATION —outtida air tad taparotaly to right or lab at front compartmant

•Standard on RCADMAiTft optional at nittra cost on othor series.

YC

i I Y IO

If tICP

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
Tune In HENRY I. TAYLOR. ABC NelworU e»nr, Monday

VF1US

rj

For All Chrysler Make Cars

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000-W

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470
BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN

Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
Dr So to

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Parte

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
115 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

SOUTH HOPE

Leonard-Taylor

Gilbert Leonard and Miss Flor
ence A Taylor of Camden were
married Thursday night at the
home of her step-father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
Watts, by Rev. Melvin Dorr of
Camden. The couple was attended
by Mr. and Mrs Charles Merrifield.
Following the ceremony refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Doro
thy Bennett and Mrs. Watts.
Mrs. Leonard attended schools in
South Hope, Malden, Mass., Er
skine Academy and Camden High
School.
Mr. Leonard, son of Mrs. E Le
ona Leonard of Camden, attended
Camden schools and served in the
Navy.
The couple wil live in Camden.
Relatives attending the ceremony
i were Mrs. E. Leona Leonard and
Mrs. Lucy Whittier of Camden,
i Mrs. Mabel Murphy of Lincolnville,
j Mrs. Minnie Jones of East Union,
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, Mrs. Mar
garet Carver and Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Watts and daughter Grace

Advertisements in this column not lo exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

FQR SALE

USED Lumber for sale; also in
POOLE Upright Piano for sale;
ride finish for doors and windows,
best for home use; 27 ELM ST.
29tf door jambs, cupboards, cupboard
doors; drawers, % and % in.
HAY for sale; baled or loose. tongue groove boards; 8-10 and 12
CHESTER WOTTON Cushing in, shelving; inside and outside
Tel. Thomaston 112-22.
29 31 stairs; screen doors, brick, and
EARLY cut loose Hay for sale. i clapboards, 15c each. All material
$15 ton. DEWEY WINCHENBACH. j selling at less than one-half retail
price; 15 Myrtle St. Tel. 921-R
Tel. Waldoboro 127-4.
29 It
days or 8897 alter 6 p. m. 28 30
LOBSTER Boat Hauler for sale.
Complete. TEL. 375-M2.
29*31
THREE City Home for sale. One
with 12 acres of land. V. F. STUDLEY. Rockland. Tel. 1234.
2»tf

CITY Home of six room, for
sale. Garage, flush, near South
School, good repair, oil in kitrhen
stove, $2659. E. W COFFIN. Owl's
Head. Tel. 551-W2.
25-26
FULLY-Equipped Seine Boat for
sale. 30 ft. long and 9 ft. wide Call
GULF OF MAINE FISHERIES.
Tenant':. Harbor. Tel. 3-11.
28 SO
TWO Outside Windows, storm
sash for’ sale.
Sizes 62'l-x42'
and 62'i "x30”. Like new. PHONE
1593 or call at 15 Granite St.
28 33
FOR SALE
May be used as single or duplex.
It has 4 rooms and bath on fu- t
floor; 4 room, and bath on 2nd
floor; separate heating systems.
Large garage with ample space
overhead for extra apartment.
Near central location. A nice
home for owner or good invest
ment property. $5000.
An attractive Home, in good re
pair and well located in nice
neighborhood. May be used as
single, but has extra apartment for
income. It has 6 rooms, bath and
central heat for owner; 3 room:,
and flush for tenant; epen veranda,
garage and large lot, $6500.
At 20 Edwards Place is a good
G -room House with cemented
basement, furnace and full bath.
• This is vacant and inunediately
1 available. Reasonable offer coni sidered.
, About 3 miler, out of town is an
attractive country Property with
| landscaped: ground ■ and garden
space. It has 5 rooms, flush and
; lavatory, ample water supply, pri
vacy. and in a pretty setting. Built
for seasonable use, but can readily
be Winterized, $3200.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House.
28-29
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

this week.
Irving Powell, who has been quite
sick, is able to be up and around
again.

EGGS & CHICKS

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wellman
of East Gardner, Mass., were in
town this week visiting friends.
They also visited his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Flanders, in South Liberty.
Miss Elsie Wellman was home
over the week-end from Richmond
where she has employment. Her
nephew, Philip Withee, visited his
grandmother. Mrs. Edson Wellman.
Royal Hibbert, who has employI ment at the Augusta State Hospital,
1 is .visiting his mother. Mrs. Maude
j Hibbert this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell and
daughter, Pamela, are visiting
friends in North Grafton, Mass,
------------------------------------ ---- -----

Happy Is The Day
When Backache
Goes Away....

There's a brand-new body of spacious dimen
sions and a stunning interior richer than any-

DYNAFLOW DIMVI* -wvei strain on driver

Methodist Church
Rev. Albert I. Oliver’s subject
for Sunday morning worship <10.30i
will be "Counting the Cost."
Friendly Circle met Tuesday. At
the business meeting, following
the dinner, it was voted to con
tinue work on redecoration of par
sonage interior. $21.59 was realized from the food basket, funds
to be devoted for that purpose. The
food basket will continue for another month.
The President appointed the
committee for the April meeting.
Mrs. Edgar Barker, Mrs. Holman
Robbins and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Sunday, March 18, will be ob
served as Palm Sunday. The pastor
will be glad to welcome on that
Sunday parents who desire to pre
sent their children for Baptism.
Also, any who desire to become
members of the church by transfer
or profession of faith.

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

Dirk Brown was home from the
U. of M. for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor
visited Mrs. Edith Drinkwater re
cently at Spruce Head Island.
Mrs. Jeanette Harris is spend
ing a week with her brother, Mar
cellus Taylor, at Camden.

Telephone 2-21

-''t'e/no'

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Mrs. Franklin Randolph is a patient at the Osteopathic Hospital,
Stale street Bangor. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weston are
confined to their home due to ill
ness.
Mrs. Kenneth Weston broke her
wrist one day last week.
Meenahga Grange will meet Mon
day night and there will be a St.
Patrick's Program under the di
rection of the Assistant Lecturer
Josephine Geele. Refreshments will
be served with Beatrice Milliken ill
charge.
All Waldoboro Schools will be
closed Monday due to Town Meet
ing in the Waldoboro High School
j Gym.
Miss Gladys Trask of Portland
was week-end guest of Mrs. Ma' rion Chapman at the home ol
Mrs. Luella Mason.
Joseph Jones of Winslows Mills
' was guest Monday of Mrs. Roland
Walter.
Mrs. Pauline Johnson, Mrs. LU: lian Vannah. Mrs. Clarence Hilt
j and Kay Oliver spent the week-end
, in Boston

tiie

The auxiliary is sponsoring a
food sale, benefit, the heart drive,
to be held Saturday afternoon at
Su abel’s, A variety of food has
been solicited and the committee is
asking for help of the townspeople
so that they may realize their quota
for the drive.
The Auxiliary met Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. Elmer Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherrard of
Portland returned home Tuesday
afternoon after a visit with Mrs.
Zena Nelson.
Town meeting will be held next
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler, with
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Butler, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. El
ton Rich, Monroe. Penny and Paul
Rich returned home with their
grandparents for a weeks visit.

WALDOBORO
Telephone 249

MRS, CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

TENANT'S HARBOR

Hughes-Seaberg

The following article taken Irom
a Niantic, Conn . paper will be ol
interest to many people here, as
Mrs. Seaberg the mother of the
bride was the tormer Miss Clara
Farnham of this town and alter
her marriage to Mr. Seaberg made
her home here for several years.
"Miss Annie
Laura Seaberg.
daughter of Mrs. Clara Seaberg and
the late Ludwig Seaber was united
in marriage Feb 18 to Robert D
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mr. Da
vid H. Hughes, of Poultney, Vt.
The double ring ceremony wa.- per
formed in the First Congregational
Church, Niantic, with Richard Ko-

age and success can be looked for in
the future with due appreciation
for past generosity.
In a recent issue the Polio
Chairman unintentionally made the
following error. Tenant's Harbor
Baptist Sunday School contribution
of $10.00, which should have read
thus: Tenant's Harbor Baptist
Church Contribution $1000
A First Aid Course will start
Marcn 15 at 7 p. m. at the Legion
Home. All interested please notify
Anne Martin or Virginia Fay
Mrs. Ella Bitgood entertained re
cently at her home in observance of
the birthday of her father, Charles
Wall, Sr. The evening was pleas
antly spent and refreshments of
sandwiches, cake and ice cream
were served. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. John McLain and two sons,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowell
of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Har
land Rawley. Mrs. Charles Wall, Jr.,
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall,
Sr , and Marstden Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacobson
are parents of a son, Robert, born
recently at Camden.
Word has been received that Her
bert Hawkins is much improved,
after suffering an ill turn at his
home at Kittery.

zelka officiating. The bride’s gown
wa- of white slipper satin, princess
; a . with dou
ble winged collar and long sleeves.
The skirt oi unpiessed pleats, ter
minated in a train. Her fingertip
illusion veil wa bordered with lace
and was caught to a white satin
bonnet edged in tulle ruffling with
orange blos-om clusters at each
de She carried a white prayer
book w.tii a white orchid and ,-howers of stephanotis. Mrs. Ramon
D Baney of Breezy Point, Niantic,
was matron of honor for her sis
ter. D : aid Pritchard ol Poultney,
Vt.. wa best man for his cousin,
u-he: were Ramon D. Baney and
. • • Co.i t Guard
Academy. Mr . Joseph Brady sis
ter of the bridegroom, sang "The
Ll d Pra er‘ .md Because.” Af
ter a reception at the home cf the
bride mother on Grand street the
couple left on a trip to an unan
nounced destination
The bride
traveled in a toast colored wool
jer-ey dre: with black accessories
ai d white orchid corsage. The
. i ., ,1. of William;, Mem
orial Institute, i- employed in Mal
lories Jewelry Stori, State street.
The bride.: om, a graduate of the
Vermont State School of Agricul
ture, is in the Const Guard, sta
tioned aboard tiie cutter Half
Moon, Brooklyn, N Y. They will
reside in Niantic.”

|

CLEMENTS Red-Rock Black
Pullets have proven highly profit
able for commercial egg producers.
They’re healthy, quick growing,
heavy-laying, reasonable in price.
Maine-U. S. Approved, Pullcrum
Clean. Also Reds, New Hamp
shires, White Rocks, and Barred
Crosses available. Write today for
prices
to CLEMENTS BROS
FARMS. Route 33, Winterport, Me.
<B>
SEX-LINK Pullets for sale, 25c
each, from championship stock,
Malne-U S. Approved, Pullorum
clean, Newcastle Immune. Cockerels
5c each. BYRON MILLS, Waldoboroboro. Tel. 51-3.
29’31
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
straight-run chicks from Pullorum
clean U. S approved stock, for
sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Dutch
Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal
4-t.f
doboro
=

WANTED
SAWS filed, cross-cut, pulp, car: penter and hand saws. Work guar,
anteed. STILES FARM, Camden
Road, Rockport.
27-lt&29-Th-tf
WANTED AT SENTER-CRANE’S
Permanent Positions open for
I Bookkeeper and Sales Clerk. Al
though experience is not necessary,
it would be helpful. Please apply
in writing.
28-29
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Tel.
EARL SHELDON, 111, Warren.
28tf
WASTE Paper and Tires wanted.
MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T
St.
12tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
1680. EVA AMES.
26*33
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
pers, books, magazines, corrugat
ed boxes
Inquire 55 TILLSON
AVE,, City._________________ 147tf
LOGS wanted—Spruce. Plr.e and
Hemlock For Fall and Winter de
livery. Highest cash prices PASSMORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden
2330
128-tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Junk, Iron, steel metals, batteries
and

rags.

MORRIS GORDON Sr

SON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W
12tf
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove.
1*1. Rockland 1IB
ltf
WASHINO Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de, liver

Tel. 677, Rockland.

BITLER

OXR ft HOM1 0UPPLX.

Uf

LOST AMD FOUNG
FEMALE Fox Hound lost. Bluetick. Call Wadsworth's Store. Ap
pleton 5-19. CLARENCE AMES.
29*31
PAIR of small Beagle Hounds
lost, in vicinity of South Thom
aston. Male and female with aljnost identical markings. Black
body with white stripe over shoul-’
ders. White chest and forelegs.
White spot at base of tail, white
tip on tail. Tan head and ears.
Reward. Please notify HENRY S.
MILLS, South Thomaston. Tel.
167-W4.
28*30

TO LET
FIVE-ROOM Apt, to let. Partlyheated. Sun Porch. TEL. 217-M.
29*31
RENT our Floor Sanding Ma
chines. Do the job yourself. * We
tell you how. STUDLEY HARD
WARE. Tel. 20. Thomaston.
29-lt
UPSTAIRS Flat to let; 16 Knox
St., Thomaston. H A. MARR.
29*31
FOUR-Room downstairs Apt. to
' let with flush and shower: also
: five-room upstairs Apt. with flush.
Apply at 235 MAIN ST.
29-31
FURNISHED Apartment of two
rooms to let. Electric kitchen, hot
water. Heat and electricity fur
nished. Call at 67 TALBOT AVE.
29-31
_ ROOM” and Board to let. MRS.
JOHN GRIFFIN. 150 Mam St.,
Thomaston.

28-33

NEWLY-DECORATED Apt. to
let; bath, hot and cold water in
new kitchen unit. Apply 95 UNION
ST., after 5 p. m
28 30
UNFURNISHED 4-room apart
ment with bath, to let. Main street.
TEI,. 939 or 1264-W.
27-29
HEATED five-room Apartment
(unfurnished) to let. TEL. 402.
29tf
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished Apt ,
to let. hot and cold water furni.-hed.
Apply BICKNELL'S HDWRE. 26tf
26 tf
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let- Inquire at SEA COAST
PAINT CO.. 440 Main St.
2tf
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
nished Apartment to let Adults
only. TEL. 147-W. after 5 p. m.
16tf
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES
St.
129tf
HEAT ED and unheated furnished
Apts to let V. F STUDLEY. 77
Park St. Tela. R060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS Board by day or week.
WEBBER'S INN. Tai. 840-$, ThOHiaaton.

Uf

FOR SALE
Electrolux Cleaners

Nearly New, One-Half Price

PHONE 269-R
28-30
NEW Modem : ix room House for
sale; near Rockland on Route 17;
established slaughter business can
be purchased with the house. Tel.
813-W2 or Waldoboro 179-3. RAY
MOND GENTHNER.
28 30

PRACTICALLY new Baby Car
riage for sale; also 8-tube Car Ra
dio.
RAYMOND GENTHNER.
Tel Waldoboro 179-3 or Rockland
813-W2.
29*30
WOOD LOT FOR SALE
70 acres mixed wood for sale, lo
cated on Beechwoods Street, Thom
aston. 2 miles out of town; three
roads leading Irom woods, ideal
chance to build home.
Contact,
Charles Kaura. East Waldoboro,
personally or bv mail.
27*29

FOR SALE
No. 1. On the water, 5 rooms,
garage, fireplace. $1450.
No. 2. Near Soutli School, five
rooms, bath, garage, cellar, 1 acre
land, $4900.
No. 3. 6-room salt water Home,
cellar, 2 acres, running water, ga
rage, cn main road, $4900.
No. 4
Chicken Farms, from
$3500 to $7000, some with blueberry
land.
E. W. COFFIN,
Phone 551-W2,
Owl’s Head
28-30

QUALITY FUEL OILS
Range, Fuel

and Diesel Oils,

Molor Oils and Greases,

Cities Service Gasoline

THURSTON PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS CO.
THURSTON S WHARF
39 TILLSON WE.,
TEL.
ROCKLAND, ME.

336
1-tf

MAN'S Blue Serge Suit with two
pair pants for sale. Like new, size
34. R. STODDARD, Tel. 903-W.
27-29
30 TONS Good Baled Hay for
sale. Will let it go for $20 per ton
as we need the space. Call JACK
DODGE at Rockland 8091 or
157-W3.
14tf
SEVEN-ROOM House with bath,
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
AVE. No information by phone.
145tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
1-tf
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
Gleason St, Thumaston, for atu2;
about an acre of land and sm&U
barn If you need a
this Is a fine Investment. Contact
H. B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
5-25
Titf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
White Oil and Gas Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with OU
Burners, Electric Stove. Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have lt at prices you
can afford to pay. I also have I
reasonably-priced Farms that I
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Me. Tel. $-26. Open
385 days every year.
49 tf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one. perhaps you have
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, seU on time
payments, In fact we do anything
to piease. HAROLD B. Kat .rep
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
Shawmut Bank of Boston Wmnn
4»«

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks. Steps. Posts, Ftreplaees,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Slone, Wall and
Foundation
Stone.
Estimates
gladlv submitted. Ns sbligstlnn.

HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Sncoessors to John Mee
han ft Soft), Clark Island, Me,
TeL Rockland 21-WX er Tenant’s
Harker M-IA

u-tf

f Tuesday-TTnirsday-saTnrBij
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS ITEMS
offer as to building up the band
and its rating?

THE ROCKLAND HIGH BANDS

A. I cannot stress too highly
the need of parental and commun
ity interest and support. A Band
Mothers Club, as they have in
Thomaston and Rockport, would
be of inestimable help. Encourage
your boys and girls to practice at
heme, the brief time at the school
is not enough to insure steady ad
vancement. Also encourage stu
dents to attend rehearsals, 100 per
cent attendance makes a good band,
and will show universal improve
ment.
Q. Will RHS present a Spring
concert?
A. Yes, March 14. The Junior
Band will also perform at this con
cert.
Q. Where?
A. High School Auditorium.
Q Admission price?
A. Fifty cents.
Q Are there any other impor
tant activities in the near future?
A. Tentative plans are under
way for a Knox County Music Fes
tival later this Spring to include
all bands in this area. This would
be held in the Community Build
ing.

Questions and Answers Reveal Position Of the
’
Student Musical Organizations
A. At the present time there
are 40.
Q. Is there an opportunity for
beginners?
A. We have a Junior Band of
21 members.
Q. Do band rehearsals interfere
with scholastic schedule?
A. No; there are planned per
iods for group practice, and lor
regular band rehearsal.
Q. What trips are being planned
for the band this Spring?
A. We are practising a pro
gram to enter the Music Festival
which will be held in Brewer,
May 12.
Q. Does the band have a special
need at this time?
A. We have just procured a
badly needed bass horn, the price
$360. We need the funds to pay for
this,
Q. What suggestions can you

Now that Spring is around the
corner and additional opportunities
will be coming up for use of the
Rockland High School Band, direct
or Vere B. Crockett is moving for
' better support and a better band
In general.
In the interview below, Crockett
(explains 'he pre en: build s'tup at
the school and makes suggestions
for improvement.
The school now has a 40 piece
band which is really good and also
has a 21 piece junior band coming
along fast to back up the larger
group next year and in the years
to come.,
Crockett has submitted the 10
questions below and has answered
them: chossing the questions most
■frequently asked about the musi
cal organization.
Q. How many .‘tudents are iin
the band?

■

<t?
|Q

1

„ ft®***

Seaside Wonderland

St. Patrick’s Day Queen Candidates

Rockport School Carnival
Fast Taking Shape For
Month End Showing

Future Homemakers Club At
Camden Held Party For
25 Mothers Recently

The Junior class of Rockport
High is busily scurrying around fin
ishing plans for the Carnival. Our
program will include the Rockport
Band and Glee Club and the Cam
den Band as a part of the regular
program.
As a special feature we are pre
senting a quiz show in which the
audience will participate.
In addition to the regular fash
ion show by Savitt’s of Rockland,
tliere will be, as an added attrac
tion, a showing of children's
clothes, modeled by Pamela Cripps,
Carol Dennison, Norma Heath.
Brenda Spear, Janice Small. Gerry
Pound, 'Marie Cavanaugh, Betty
Leland. Geraldine Morton and
Debby Hanna.
All the grades are planning vari
ous sorts of entertainment. Miss
Webber is planning several mysteri
ous skits. The complete program
of afternoon and evening enter
tainment will be announced very
soon.
Many pupils have been drawing
posters. Seme very nice ones have
been submitted by Jack Watts,
Shirley Steele, Alden Davis and
Linda Johnson. Shirley also won
the prize for submitting the best
cover design for the Carnival pro
gram.
Tickets are on sale now. If you
want to have a good time, be sure
to attend “Seaside Wonderland”
March 29, 30, 31.
Arline Jenkins.

On Wednesday evening. March 1,
the girls of the FHA. held a
Mother-Daughter get-together in
the Home Economics Rooms at the
High School with 25 mothers
present.
Ginette Perrin 34 greeted the
mothers and the guest speaJcer,
Mrs. Wei, after which the follow
ing program was given:
Group Singmg, Star Spangled
Banner: reading, “Seeing Things"
Marie Curry; piano solo, Jacque
line Reynolds; talk, "Home Life
in China," Mrs. Wei; vocal solo,
Ginette Perrin.
Following the program, refresh
ments and a social hour were en
joyed.

Best Twirlers Chosen
Majorettes To Pertorm At
Thomaston High Concert
Watts Hall March 23
Thomaston’s queen and princess candidates, ore of whom will be crowned at the St. Patrick's I)a>
Ball to be held by the ..choo! at Watts llall March 17
From the top row, left to right, are, Gwendolyr
Thornton, Roberta Mayo. Anita Burns, Jean Williams. Gwendolen Sawyer. Evelyn Bean, Jeanne Spaulding,
Elinor Giidden, liorF Ilemey and Katy Sheffield.

Students Take Over Dance
St. Patrick’s Day; To Pick
Queen By Vote
St. Patrick's Day will be observed
at Thomaston High School with a
ball at Watts Hall, complete with a
queen and princesses. Contestants
have been chosen from tach of the

HIGH SCHOOL D.A.R. CANDIDATES

igh quality coupled with everyday
low prices means greater savings to

j

•e-e-*e«*<-e-e-e-e-e-e-

you. That’s why you’ll always save

St. George and Thomaston Name Outstanding '
Seniors To Represent Their Schools

more at your First National Store.

|

HI
1

classes and from the seventh and
eighth grades for the right to reign
over the ball. Selection of the
queen will be by popular vote of
the student body.
Competing for the honor are
Seniors Jean Williams and Evelyn
Bean. Junior class representatives
are Roberta Mayo and Anita Bur
ton. The Sophomore candidates
are Gwendolyn Thornton and Eli
nor Giidden. The Freshmen selected Doris Ifemy and Jeanne
Spaulding to represent them.
The school will vote for queen
within the next few days but the
identity of the successful candidate
will be kept secret until the night
of the ball and the moment of the
coronation march.
Joe Avery’s orchestra has been
engaged for the ball. The matter
of dress of those attending Ls optional.
Special door prizes and other
prizes to be awarded, during the
evening have been arranged.

Meat 'Valued.
Sometlusuf Neu> /

which will be held March 23, at
Watts Hall.

Large, Plump, Meaty - 4-6 Lb Ave.

Fresh Fowl
CP AWN RIADY TO COOK

69*

Lb

FINAST MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI

LB 49c

Regular Macaroni, Elbow Macaroni
or Spaghetti, Thin Spaghetti.

Fresh Young Native Chicken - 2% to 3l/» Lb. Ave.

Broilers or Fryers

LB47c

CRAWr: READY TO COOK

a f45c •

3 LB

ctn

Lb $5c

I LB
CTN

Camden—Patricia Kelley '50. who
is attending Becker College, is on
the Dean’s list.

■

Rockland—The teachers on noon

duty this week are Mrs. Kobiinson,

16c

Mrs. Viik and Miss Tibbetts.

X

Delicious, Lean, Meaty Pork for Roasting

Fork Loins

“"59’c • u!*!* LB49c

. . The Easy, Sure Way

LB 49c

Shoulders

PIE CRUST

7 Inch Cut - Well Trimmed - Heavy Western Steer Beef

Rib Roost

Finast Flaky

LB 79c

PKGS

73c

Bone,n

27c

BLUEBERRIES

Popular Oven or Pot Roast - Heavy Western Steer Beef

Chuck Roast

,5c, 27c

can

P«i

Lean. Rindless, Sugar Cured

LB 59c

Sliced Bacon

Setty Alden

Popular Sandwich or Snacktime Favorites

Bologna or Minced Ham
Ocean Fresh
Dressed as Desired

HADDOCK
SMELTS

No. 1 Delightful Flavor

SWORDFISH

RAISIN BREAD

LB 59c

- Sea fyood ValueA —■------

Nice Steak-L>ke Pieces

Chock Pull of Raisins Makes Wondeiful Toast

-

LB

19c

LB

29c

LB

49c

LGE I LB 2 or
LOAF

19c

WHITE BREAD
Sliced - Light
Even Texture

2

or
I LB 2
1 or
LOAVES

LGE
Hob

AQ
X7C

_

- tyasmt tyieAh Produce —

bag

77c

GRAPEFRUIT
Oranges L.£X. »«63c

KY3O
Rich, Full Bodied

s°°.d

Oranges

Lettuce

2
Carrots
-------^HHB

Canned. tytuuli. and Veaetaldei.

Sliced Clings

CANS
16 oz

CAN

18c

Bchs

25c

IQ,
1

Salad Bowl

P«* Bo,».

Sunshine

ceLBlo

16c

Richmond Pears

can

CRACKIKS

Hormel's Spam

29c

'c2an

49c

Richmond - Ocean Caught Cohoe

Finast Florida Whole Sections

Grapefruit

CAN

19c

Steak Salmon

cV 39c

Sanborn A'aska Chum

Richmond Cut Green

2 cans 35c

Salmon

19 01

Sliced Beans

CAN

17c

<& 49c

BAM Bard

Julienne' Style

i

Crabmeat

6c1n

67c

Timber Lake Solid Pack

Finast Cream Style - None Finer

17 01

Maine Corn

CANS

29c i White Tuna
Chicken of the Sea - Red Label

Finast Grade A Eastern

Sauerkraut

can

13c

Light Tuna

Can

41C

Cloverdale Solid Pack

Finest Small Tender

2

20 OI
CANS

35c

Miss Joy Glad of St. George
High was announced as the D A R.
candidate by Principal Clayton
Hunnewell this week. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sten
Glad of Meriden, Conn.
She has taken active part in
school activities during her four
years in High School and is vice
president of the class this year. She
has participated in the Senior
Class play, the Senior carnival
committee and is on the year book
staff as a Senior Editor..

Thomaston’s candidate for the
D.A.R Good Citizenship Award Ls
Miss Audrey Young, 17. daughter
of Mrs. Hazel Young cf the Thom
aston Grade School faculty.
She is a Senior honor student,
a member of the National Honor
Society and has been a constant
parrticipant in girls’ athletics
throughout her school years.
She is presently literary editor
of The Sea Breeze and a member
of the Dramatic Club, the mixed
chorus and the French and Latin
Clubs.

’51 is

Light Tuna

All Prices in This Advertisement Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity —
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

the Masonic Temple on Saturday.

Rockland — At chapel Tuesday
morning Principal Boothby an
nounced a teen-age art class at the
Farnsworth museum to start in the
near future. Those students who
• are interested should contact Mr.
Brown or Miss Reardon.

31c

Cats,

Strikers,

B-Bombs,

Advantages Of Pre-Service
Training Told By World
War 2 Veteran White
On Monday morning Capt Leon
White, Army Reserve Corp-, met
in the laboratory at Rockland
High School with a group of Senior
boys U> explain the advantages of
joining up with the local organi
zation.
Chief advantages are that boys
who join up early will get training
now and become leaders of groups
who join the service later on. He
extended an invitation to the boys
to visit with the local headquarters
group on Tuesday evening to see
how the local unit operates.

Made Tourney Trip
The Rockland students who made
the trip by bus to the tournament
game in Portland Thursday night
were Marion Talbot, Gail Grant,
Allene Miller, Ronald Marsh, Neil
Jackson, Sylvia Treneer, Helen
Ranta, Lanta Preston, John Black.
Edward Baxter. Delores Galiano,
Judy Staples, Dorothy Greene, Bob
Van Fleet, Ronald Tolman.
Bruce King, Peggy Mallov. Jim
my Rand, Richard Lunt, John Bird,
Arthur Doherty, John Boynton.
Donald Keating, Jeanne Iott, Pe
ter Surek, Faith Melvin, Dianne
Merrill, Donald Taylor. Christine
Roberts, George Hooper, Carl Gray,
Beulah Powell, Maude Nelson, Syl
via DavLs and Norman Grant.
Rockland—Mr. Merriam has an

nounced that a number of articles
of clothing,

Wonder Women, and Lucky Strik

month of March.

pervision of Miss Ethel Fowler.

Rockland—A short rally was held
in the auditorium of the high
school on Thursday afternoon. Mr.
DiRenzo initroduced the members
of the team who made the trip to
the tournament. The cheers were
led by Beulah Powell, Amanda
Tootill, Carl Gray, George Hooper,
Joan Clough, Sylvia Davis. Excite
ment ran high and the cheering
was excellent.

Rockland—A movie entitled "And !
Then There Were Four" was shown
at regular assembly of the high
school Friday morning. It was an
instructional movie that showed the
results of speeding.

‘’One Foot In Heaven,” the
Junior Play At RHS, Is
Offering .High Sales
Prizes
The sale of tickets for the Rock
land Junior class play, "One Foot
in Heaven," is moving ahead satis
factorily, according to director
Hobbs of the faculty.
Thespian credits will be given to
students for each 12 tickets sold,
plus one free one for their own
use.
High salesman for the school will
receive a box of chocolates and a
second box for the home room to
which he or she is assigned.
The play, which has been in re
hearsal for some weeks, will be
staged the latter part of this
month in the high school auditori
um.
Camden—There will be a Hi

claim property within 10 days, as

Food Sale at Carlton French’s,

after that time goods will be dis

urday morning, March

posed of.

ning at 9.30.

m

X-

Camden—Milton Christie, ’51 has

recently

been

notified

ihat

his

application for admission to Mid

dlebury

College,

Middlebury,

Vt, ’

has been accepted and that he has
been awarded a scholarship by the

college.

■/.

“Mickey'’ will enter Mid

to all the students. These films are

dlebury in

will be enrolled as a pre-medical
student.

order to show the people what pre.

and

Good Advance Sale

The League is under the su

sent to the

different schools, in

pens

in at the office. Students will please

.

ers.

Thomaston—On Thursday a mo

fountain

odds and ends have been turned

The faculty at Thomaston High
was faced with the necessity of
choosing the 10 best of the school’s
corps of majorettes recently. Limi
ted space at Watts Hall where the
annual high school band concert
will be staged March 23 forced
cutting the troupe of 22 to 10.
All of the twirlers strutted their
stuff before a faculty board of
judges, doing their best to gam one
of the 10 positions to participate
in the twirling exhibition at the
concert Selecting the best major
ettes were Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs.
Grafton, Mr Libby and Mr Viatones.
Chosen from Grade 7 were, Jo
anne Edwards, Ruth Barlow, Car
olyn Kalloch. Dianne Clukey and
Rae Mosely were chosen from the
eighth grade. The Freshman class
representatives will be Doris Ifemey and Kay Butler. Sophomores
in the troop are Shirley Steele,
Faustina Gushee and Margaret
Butler.

Sparers,

student guest of the Rotary Club

the Fall of 1951

and

cautions to take in case of an At
omic raid.

Thomaston—On Monday,
the
school saw a movie on the inven
Camden — Don't forget the tion of the telephone.
' "Senior Follies" on Friday. Tickets
Rockland—A movie “Short Cuts
may be obtained from any Senior in Typing" was shown to commer
or they may be purchased at the cial students on Wednesday. These
door.
included transrription classes of
Rockland—Herbert Hillgrovr who I Mrs. Robinson, typing students of

has been doing practice teaching at j Mr. Levitt, and typing classes of
Rockland High School has returned Mrs. Coughlin.
to North Eastern School of Ac

Camden—At a meeting of the
Senior Class held Monday morn
Thomaston—The Dramatic Club ings, the color of the graduation
met and selected its play that is to gowns was chosen. Measure for
be presented at the play contest the gowns were taken by Miss
in Augusta.
Fowler that afternoon.

-AtTHERE ARE nights of healthful, deep-sleep comfort
ahead! With the even warmth and feather weight of a
General Electric Blanket, you’ll awaken lovely and re
freshed. No more restless tossing under bulky covering
for you! General Electric Automatic Blankets in charm
ing rose, blue, green, and cedar are now priced as low as
$47.95. $ I °3 down. $5.50 monthly.

AVAILABLE M THUE MODELS

DaM--btd 0nr-OMUroi

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

counting where he is a student.

Camden—A girts’ bowling league

1

Thomaston—The Senior class is

sponsoring a baked bean supper at

at their noon meetings during the

vie on the atomic bomb was shown

Tender Pork Product

Barllett Halves

Whole Beets

Cello
Pkg

Always Fresh and Crisp

Finast Peaches

Richmond

Tomatoes

29c I Lima Beans

n Heavy Syrup

String Beans

29c

2

Hans’m Mineral Rich

O'

2

19«

Zoetyday An* P>uceA.

Fimt New York Sl.le

Apple Sauce

bloV,d

Firm Red Ripe

4f»'19c

Tender Young Sweet

Vacuum Packed

39c

Firm Solid Iceberg

Do’ 35c

Juicy C.tiforni. - Good Shu

Lemons

COPLEY

MESH
BAS

Celery

Florida Babiiuice - Tree R pened

LB

5

LB

Fresh
Froih Oit|
C.itp P.iC.l

Juicy California Navel

Audrey Young of Thomaston

Camden—James McGrath

JUICY FLORIDA - THIN SKINNED

RICHMOND

Joy Glad of St. George

Reserves Explained

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS

Qo^eei.-You Save Up to 15c Per Pound
on These Superb 6lenda

Rockland—An important event
on the calendar is the band con
cert which will be held in the high
school auditorium March 14. The
junior band will make its initial ap
pearance at this time.

Sake a Pie.!

FRESH or SMOKED - Lean, Meaty, Regular Style

Mothers Entertained

Thomaston—The Girls’ Glee Club

the orchestra

of six teams has been organized.

the band and

The teams are known as the Alley

practicing for the Spring concert

are

CENTRALJAAAINE
»#wi ftl

Double-bed Ta

Si

17, begi

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday’
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A Misplaced Cane

THOMASTON
News

snd Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Miss Hilda George and Miss Alice
George have gone to St. Augustine,
Fla., to visit Mrs. Albert Gould.
Mrs. Robert Walsh was hosteoto the Eeta Alpha Monday night
at her home on Knox street, 32
members were present.
Miss Martha Day has returnea
to South China after visiting her
grandparents, Mr and Mr Fer
dinand Day lor two weeks.
Miss Jennie Moody who has been
spending the Winter with Mrs. Es.
mond Rice at Waban. Mass, has
returned home.
The ladies of St James Catholic
Club met Wednesday night, Feb.
28. at the home of Mrs Harold
Richardson on Hyler treet New
officers were elected for the com
ing year as follow- President, Mrs.
Barbara Willet;
vice president
Mrs. Harold Richardson; secretary.
Miss Gertrude Hanley; treasurer,
Mrs.- Ethel Upham and chaplain,
Mrs Helen Lynch.

Post’s Walking Stick Would
Seem To Be Property Of
Frank Esancy. 92

Mr. and Mrs. William Young
and son Gary spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Young, Pleasant Point.
The We Two Club met Monday
night at the Federated Church
vestry Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lawry, were
on the committee. Mr and Mrs.
Clayton Howard were the new
members welcomed into the club
Other members present were Mr
Mrs. Laurence Shesler, Mr and
and Mrs. Forest Stone, Dr and
Mrs Walter Abbott, Mr and Mrs.
Horace Keizer. Mr. and Mrs. Mau
rice Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Woodcock, Mr and Mrs. Forrest
Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Har
jula. Mr. and Mrs. James Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Warren Ev
erett, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bracy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights.
The next meeting will be potponed
until April 2.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My attention was called several
weeks ago to the birthday of
Frank Esancy of Applrton which
occurred Feb. 4 and was his 92d
birthday, he having been born,
according to the Appleton Census
Feb. 4 1859 I forthwith looked
up the census date and found it
«to be correct (as compiled by the
late Harry Pease) in 1993.
Then came the question of the
whereabouts of the gold-headed
cane which was supposed to be
presented by the selectmen of the
town to the oldest living male citi
zen. Knowing that gold-headed
canes had been given to many
towns to be presented to these
wkorthy men I wrote to the Post
asking for information and received
in reply a letter giving me the in
formation that 6CO such canes were
given to towns in 1909 to be pre
sented as above stated.
I contacted the Appleton select
men and I am sorry to say I re
ceived no reply to my letter 'stamp
was enclosed for reply which
courtesy demands). I also found
out later that Appleton had re
ceived a car.e and it was in the
possession of a man born (accord
ing to census) in 1861
At this date. March 4, Mr. Esancy
has
not been presented. I under
tion
of
the
world.
Red
Cross
has
The great humanitarian program ,
of Red Cross was recognized when a broad background of community stand. with that cane which right
the governments of the world by a interest. In 1949 the county re fully belongs to him and I am
special resolution carried in the j ceived substantial aid during the wondering why. It seems to me
General Assembly of U. N urged menace of the bog fire. But lately that it is a duty of the selectmen
members States to foster Reu many of our fishermen knew the cf any t wn that has been presented
Cross ideals, and activities, and re kindly help of Red Cross when dis a cane by the Boston Post, to see
spect its autonomy. No o;h r non i aster struck their boats; numbers that the cane is located and pre
governmental organization has re of service men, veterans, their de- t sented to the male citizen as the
jjendents and families have received Post designated.
ceived such recognition.
It belongs to that citizen as long
quick
relief through the agency of
When the last war was declared
as
he lives, then is again presented
the
Red
Cross.
an almost unlimited number of in
Red Cross co-operates with rec to the oldest and so on. I was born
ternational institutions which ap
peared solidly built on the rock ol itation departments, civic groups, in Appeton, a descendent of Henry
international pacts crumbled. All and other organizations throughout Ksancy (one of the first settlers in
Red Cross societies stuck It seeks our country in the teaching of town), a Revolutionary soldier,
only the welfare of human beings. health, (home nursing, food and and Frank Esancy is also a greatIt does not seek jx>wer; its purposes nutrition) first aid, and water grandson cf Henry Esancy. I hope
are simple and clearly defined to safety. Some 15 instructors are to learn that the cane comes to
become a strong dependable real working with 72 pupils at the pre this citizen of the town of Appleton who has lived in the town
sent time.
ity in time of trouble.
more than 92 years and always paid
The
Red
Cross
depends
upon
the
These are the Red Cross obliga
his taxes.
Clara S. Overlook.
volunteer,
individual
effort,
indi

tions to you; ' the Red Cross is re
vidual
generosity,
and
individual
sponsible in maintaining disaster
assistance when five or more fam concern for the basts of the great
ilies are involved. The Red Cross work in which it is engaged.
The work of the Gray ladies at
acts as a line of communication in
MRS. HENRY DODGE
time of emergency between the Togus is so quietly and efficiently
Correspondent
fighting men and their families. done that it does not make the
Tel. Camden 2879
The largest single expense of the headline-. Yet an average of nearly
1G0
certified
persons
who
have
at

local Red Cross Chapter is fur
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dodge were
nishing financial assistance to the tended Red Cross and VA orienta
families of the men in the armed tions are scheduled to assist on a overnight guests Sunday at the
forces whose allotment checks have legnlar basis. During 1950 regular Nathan Hale Hotel at Willimantic,
been delayed. Now the Red Cross volunteers gave 16,363 hours Jun Conn.
The dance Friday night will not
has taken over the tremendous task ior Red Cross, 1,531 hours. Besides
of acting as the official co-ordin contributing to the mental health be given by Hildred Rider as stat
ating agency for the procurement of the patients, the Gray ladies ed. but by the Boat Club members
of blood, and blood derivitives for assist in a very practical way by and their families.
the armed forces while at the same making up surgical dressings. T B
time acting as one of the main masks, socks, sweaters, assisting through channels of intricate or
with sewing when requested, col ganizations, but 95 percent strong
bulwarks in Civil Defense.
Although its lines are far flung, lecting magazines, comic books, goes marching to the place where
and its services given in every na- playing cards, yarn, felt and other it is the most needed.
wool material, comfort articles for
The campaign for Red Cross
indigent patients, and on an emer funds is underway. Soon some
gency basis to patients in need oi neighbor, some friend will call to
them. Through the good offices of ask your help in furthering the
the Gray ladies the birthdays ol I purposes of Red Cross. Consider
patients are
remembered with these purposes, and what they
birthday cakes and fudge.
mean to you to your country, and
I. 0. 0. F. HALL
The volunteer system of Red to all nations. Be ready for that
TENANT S HARBOR. ME
Cross makes it possible for your neighbor when he knocks.
dollar to perform with the greatest
MARCH 9 and 10
efficiency. It gets to the front line
8.00 P. M.
CARD PARTY AND
but little impaired in purchasing
(Benefit St. George High Schoo!
STYLE SHOW
power. It does not suffer from an
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Band Uniforms)
emia in the offices of bcaurocracy,
FRIDAY, MARCH 9—8.00 P. M.
28-29
it is not weakened by passing
60c, tax included

CAMPAIGN IS UNDERWAY

But First Make Sure You Understand the Real

Meaning Of Red Cross

ROCKPORT

MINSTRELS

“SHOW BOAT”

iBenefit Band Parents' Association)

28-29

RED & WHITE MARKET
THOMASTON, MAINE

nrj»fN
1 |zn
□ IfcAKd

SIRLOIN OK

gQc
lb. 43<
lb.

PORTERHOUSE

PORK ROAST
ORANGES <™ s doz. g()c
CARROTSor CELER1 I 2 bchs. 25c
can 25c
TUNA FISH
Z\| p/\
ill rll
lb-29c
RED-WHITE FLOUR PuirOSE J 99
">• 33£
SMELTS
SCALLOPS •=•
x

COLORED

READY

FOR

USE

DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY THURSDAY
8.30 to 12.00

TOWN MEETINGS

There Regularly

MATINICUS
Town meeting was held Monday
night in the schoolhouse. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Mod
erator, Harold Ames; clerk. Clay
ton Young; member board cf as
sessors. L. L. Young; treasurer.
Vernon Philbrook; collector of
taxes. Lavon Ames. Jr.; member of
school committee for three year"
Mrs. Grace Philbrook; member of
school committee for two years,
Raymond Ames; truant officer,
Frank Thompson; constable. Row
land Ames; surveyor of wood and
lumber. L. L. Young.
Support of schools, $1859; text
books and supplies, $125; repairs
and insurance on schoolhouse. $500:
plantation charges, $350; cemetery
improvement. $2; superintendent of
schools, $35; tuition of Roy Phil
brook and Irene Thompson, $370;
civil defense, $230.

Sixty-Two Pupils Of Cong'l
S. S. School Had Perfect
Attendance Last
Month
The Rockland Congregational
Church School had a noteworthy
perfect attendance record last
month. Bv classes it follows:
Class 1—Deborah French. Brian
Harden, Donna Haskell, Ruth-Anr.
Knowlton. A an Kunesh. Silly
Morse, Gerald Newhall. Allison
Novicka. Robert Robbins. Jr.
Class 2—William Butler. Jr.,

aid to dependent children S600: re
moval of snow and sanding SI.250;
street lights S200: special resolve
road fund S1P0; repair of Herman
Boynton road in West Liberty $200;
town load improvement fund $200;
Memorial Day $50; Public Health
Nurse $35; Maine Publicity Bureau
LIBERTY
There was a great deal of dis $25 and control of white pine blis
cussion at the Liberty town meet ter $300.
ing.
SEARSMONT
Among the leading issues were
The first annual town meeting
the school appropriations, and tlie
to be held in the new town hall
leasing of the fire station.
took place oil March 5. Prayer was
Of the appropriations totaling offered by Rev. J Clark Collind.
$14,176 over half or $8000 will go Officers elected were: Moderator,
to the schools with an additional
Frank H. Cooper; Clerk. A W.
$100 for schoolhouse repair and in Adams; Selectmen, Assessors and
surance.
Overseers of the Poor. Albert Bards
This total includes both the ele ley, Sr Irvin R. Jackson, and Rus
mentary and high schools.
sell B Knight: Treasurer. Collector,
It was voted to sell the Sher and Constable. Raymond J. Robin
man’s Corner schoolhouse and son; Road Commissioners. Freder
grounds. The Selectmen were also ick N Lucas. Charles R. MacKenzie
authorized to sell the town office and Frank B. Fuller: Member of
as socn as the town offices in the the School Committee for three
new fire station were ready lor years. Mrs. Harriette H Knight;
use. It was voted to authorize the Fire Chief. Warden and Inspector,
selectmen to transfer the $400 in Russell B Knight: all other town
the school agricultural fund for officers to be appointed by the Se
the purpose of needed school lectmen.
equipment.
The appropriations were: Schools.
After a heated debate it was vo $9485: roads and bridges, $7247:
ted to lease the new fire station snow removal. $1200: public health
and equipment to the volunteer fire nursing. $55: poor relief, $500:
department for one year for one mothers' aid, $800; old age assist
dollar.
ance and blind. $760: salaries of
It was voted that $250 from the officers, $1400: collector’s commis
excise tax money will be used to sion. $600; contingent expenses.
help maintain the volunteer fire de
$250: street lights. $150; town re
partment. the fire chief’s salary port. fuel and office supplies. $400:
will also be derived from that sum, interest on loans. $250: Fire Depart
for Dr. S. C. Cates as has been ment equipment. $400: bonds for
the custom for the past 11 years
collector and treasurer. $22.50: pay
It was also voted to discontinue
ment on debts, $1300; cemeteries
paying ?100 toward the rent of Di
and flags, $140; control of white
Collins in town.
pine blister rust. $200: civilian de
Taxes on the Community Hall
fense, $200: repairs on town build
and also on the public Walker Heir
ing for housing snow plow equip
Picnic Grounds are to be abated.
ment, $100.
Several times votes had to be re
A rising vote of thanks was given
peated for the officers as they were to Mr. Cooper, a former resident
highly contested.
and town official here, for his ser
Arthur Boynton was moderator.
vices as Moderator, which he gave
Winners in the selectmen contest
free of charge.
w’ere Merle Ovcrlock, first, Edward
At the noon hour a bountiful din
Whitaker second and Clayborn
ner was served at the church vestry
Wellington third. The selectmen
by the Women's Society which was
will also serve as assessors and
well patronized.
overseers of the poor. Austin Jen
nings was elected to the school
See the latest styles ln Furs and
board.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Winners in the road commission quality, at Lucipn K Green & Son.
1-tf
ers contest were Neil Skidmore for
the east side. Alton Overlock south
and Maurice Towle west. Mrs.
Katherine Worthing town clerk;
Raymond Worthing, treasurer; Ar
Shows at 2.00—7.00—9.(Ml
thur Boynton tax collector; Arthur
Boynton and Hiram Bachelor, con
THURS.-FRI., MARCH 8-9
stables.
Have You Ever Seen an Invisible
The appropriations are: Support
Rabbit , , , There’s One in
of poor $300; repair of roads and
“HARVEY”
bridges and commissioner's salar
James Stewart, Peggy Dow
ies, $1,750; state aid roads $1,066;

CAMDEN THEATRF

TODAY-FRI.-SAT.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

For those who remember
“How Green Was My
Valley”
Here is one you’ll
never forget . . .

In all the history of
Western Adventure . . .
There is nothing as
as great as . . .

HlGH^fe?i*IN THE
BLUE RIDGE HILLS THEY

- 1L_

Dawn Rosanne Crudell, Judith
French. Patricia Jones, Barbara
Jean Knowlton. David Knowlton.
Linda Richards. Rebecca Robbins,
Carolyn Staples.
Class 3—Gerry Anderson. Beverly
Cor.gdcn. William Dean. Jr.. Mary
Glover. Stanwood Hanson. Doug
las Knowlton. Jr., John Karl. Jr.
Class 4—Ab.iott Clay, Ruth-Ann
Loker, Barbara Mayo.
Class 5—Gloria Esancy. Deborah
Hary. Charles R. Monteith, Jr..
Charles Wasgatt, Gary Winchen
baugh.
Class 6—Gloria Jean Chase.
Lenda-Mae Jackson, Cynthia Karl,
Katherine Kunesh.
Cass 7—Deanna Allard. Carolyn
Bird, Sandra Lee Church. Ruthanne Jackson. Barbara Robbins.
Class 8—David Barstow. Glen
Clay. David Harden. Charles Huntley, Rowland Wasgatt.
Class 9—Suzanne Barstow. Mabel
Foster. Cynthia Sherman. Sandra
Strickland.
Class 10—Lee Dyer, Edward
Gray, Peter Karl.
Class 11—Rosalie Halligan. Linda
Johnson. Cynthia Palmer, Yvonne
Withington.
Class 12—Hartford Foster. Jr.,
Arthur Gray. Frederick Varricchio.
Class 13—Richard Phillips..
Total, 62.

The Camden-Rockport Club
Hears Fine Address By
Rev. H. I. .Holt
The weekly meeting of the Cam
den-Rockport Lions Club was well
attended with upwards to 60 mem
bers and guests present.
Program chairman, Elmer Young
presented the guest speaker. Rev.
Horace I Holt, pastor of the First
nd Second Baptist Church of St.
George who gave a splendid discour.-e on the geological advantages
of the section of Moose Island, and
Town of Eastport, proving that
many natural resources of this
State are still untouched. His main
topic included the harnessing of
the 20 foot tide at Eastport, which
would supply an abundance of hy
dro-electric power for this State,
which he hopes some day will be
come a reality.
The Club was honored by a visit
from Lion Alton Small, who is in
the Field Artillery,, stationed at
Camp Cook, Calif., and now home
on a furlough. Lion Charles Lowe
ry was also a visitor from the
Thomaston Club.
Induction ceremony for six new
members was in charge of Inter
national Councilor Larry Barnes,
when the followinig were made ofFRIDAY AND SATURDAY ,

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

tmiM
STRIKIS

AMERICA’S
MOST
LAWLESS
kDECADEL

FOUND AND FILMED

-r-RlCMA«0

I I

fl

Tood-M'Cambridge
UuUI I

HENRY BLANKS

New and Old Fashioned Dance*

Sc-w ** by LENOftt corn
• Not* o»

Adm. 50c tax inc.

2-Th-tf

THURS..

Id climb
the Highest

Mountain1

Joan Fontaine. Joseph Cotten in
"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARCH 9-10
Double Feature
Burt Lancaster, Joanne Dru

P.obert Walker, Sally Forrest in

SUSAN HAYWARD

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
— ROW CALHOUN ml ALEXANDER KNOX
•— w M>n UK ■
i . ukHM mow

XL ISSOUR

E3D

Raymond W'alburn
Walter Catlett in

"FATHER MAKES GOOD"
Next Sunday-Monday: "Harvey"

mb

By Crosley

With care-free automatic de
frosting!
These
refrigerators
defrost themselves completely in
two lo 10 minutes.

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
MAD*- ST.

TEL. 2C

THOMASTON, ME.

1

A Paramount
Picture

WENDALL COREY
MacDONALD CAREY
ELLEN DREW

Family
Theatre

SWIFT'S PREMIUM. EXTRA LEAN, EXTRA SWEET

SMOKED PICNICS,

lb. 57c

FRESH SELECTED

TENDER, JUICY—MADE

“CALIFORNIA
PASSAGE”

PORK LIVERS
lb. 39c

WITH QUALITY MEAT

FORREST TUCKER
ADELE MARA

STATE OF MAINE U. S. NO. 1

FRANKFORTS
lb. 57c

POTATOES
50 lb. bag. $1.33

CALIF. BUNCHED

CARROTS
2 bchs. 23c

Last Complete Evening Show
at 7.45

Lightning Strikrs Twice Show
at 3.00, 6.30, 9.30

IGA

MARLENE

BUTTER
lb. 79c

OLEO
lb. 31c

LAST TIMES TODAY

“UNDERCOVER GIRL”
and

Rorkland'*

Rockland, Maine

PLUS 2D FEATURE

Shows 2.00, 6.30, 7.45

"VENGEANCE VALLEY"
In Technicolor
Also on the program

New Shelvadors

MEftCEOfS

K!N£j5P°R

TIMES

i

Proudly We Present the

216 Main St.

>l»O »T*«I»1NO

THIS LOVE STORY! .
/((/

QrSKfr
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Thomastcn, deputy director of
Civil Defense, were speakers Mon
day night at a supper meeting held
at the I.OOF. dining hall. War
ren, for the local auxiliary fire
fighting services for the Civil De
fense.
Mr. Kaler outlined the national.
State, and county plans for the
Civil Defense set-up. pointing out
that the local organization consist- I(
ed of platoon commander, Philip
Kalloch, five squad leaders, and 21
men appointed by them.
"This is the first platoon to be
organized in this area." Mr. Kaler
pointed out.
Col. Mains informed those pres
ent, "A practice air raid warning
with advance notice, will soon be
held in the county. Also we may
get evacuation mutual aid soon.
"It is not planned at this time^
to procure equipment for the aux
iliary fire fighting services. Your
function will be to relieve your vol
unteer firemen, in case of a disas
ter. in other words, to assist not
supplant the present fire depart
ment.”
A question and answer period
followed the talks, at which it was
brought out the platoon command
er will take a short course at a
central school, and in turn carry
such training as first aid, methods
and tactics of fighting fire, and
salvage, back to the local men of
his organization.
Mr. Kalloch. platoon commander,
was in charge of the meeting,
which followed a supper served byMrs. Kalloch, assisted by Mrs.
Maynard Leach. Mrs. Carroll Mar
tin, Mrs. Edwin Gammon, and
Mrs. Leland Overlook. The com
mittee was much appreciative of all
help received in preparing the meal
for the men.
The chief of the Warren Volun
teer Fire Department, Kenneth
Cousins was present.

PRESENTED BY
BROS.

Music By

LAST

:

ficial members. Thomas Dalton.
Horace Upham. Myron Robart. Eu
gene St. Clair. Robert Swartout,
and Orville Gross
Lion Joe Brewster was again ptesent and looking fine after his ill
ness of several weeks.
Sick committee reports Harold
Robinson ill.
Emerson Raleigh was delegated
to make the presentation of the
basketball trophy to the players of
the Camden High School Team.
when trophies are available.

Harold B. Kaler of Rockland.
Knox County Auxiliary Fire Chief
in Civil Defense, and Col Seward
Maine, USA. (Ret.) of South’

Jiur~ -

CHARLIE WOODCOCK

WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.0*.

New asphalt roads from old are
made possible by a new rejuvenat
ing process announced by Shell Oil
Company today. According to J. G.
Jordan, vice president, the revolu
tionary rehabilitation method saves
up to 50 percent in highway-repair
costs, representing potential savings
of millions of dollars in tax moneys.
"Motorists who had to drive over
the rough, pot-holed roads so com
mon during World War 11 will
cheer this development, in light of
the present emergency,” said Mr
Jordan.
"Highway departments
will be able to restore the original
surface utilizing salvaged materials
from the existing road." In most
cases, the only ingredient neces
sary to add is Shell Asphalt Soft
ener. the liquid petroleum product
which makes the process effective.
The new rejuvenating method,
developed jointly by Shell and Reclaimix, Inc., of Sacramento. Calif.,
can be applied on one lane of a
busy road while traffic continues
on the other. First, the old pave
ment is ripped up and tested to
determine what additional compon
ents, if any. are needed to produce
the desired road qualities. The
broken-up pavement, wheih was
formerly hauled away and discard
ed. is then fed into a mobile “road
plant." where it is thoroughly pul
verized and mixed with a Shell As
phalt Softener.
At this point, additional solid
components may be added if the
initial test has indicated their need.
Thus, Mr. Jordan pointed out, weak
nesses in the original pavement and
base may be corrected so that the
rehabilitated road is actually better
than the original was when newly
built.
Finally, the rejuvenated pave
ment is re-laid behind the mixing
machine and the lane is opened for
traffic immediately.
After being field tested in the
Spring of 1947 at Modesto, Calif.,
the new technique was Riven its
first full-scale trial on a public
road during the Summer of 1950,
through the co-operation of the
Highway Department of the State
of California. The latter agency
selected U. S. Highway 40 near
Sacramento for the trial. This
heavily-traveled stretch of road was
not only in bad condition, but the
pavement was unusually thick and
tough, so that, in the words of the
Asst. State Highway Engineer. Earl
Withycombe. “successfully rework
ing of this section would ensure
that anything on the State High
way System could be handled simi
larly.” The trial stretch was re
claimed and. after proving itself
under heavy- and varied traffic
conditions, was declared equal in
every way to a brand new asphalt
pavement.

Sixty Lions Present

ROMAN
*> «crfF IS All
;
| WOMAN

Defense In Warren

Made Possible By Shell Oil Kaler and Mains Address a
Meeting Of the Civil
Company’s New Rejuven
Authorities
ating Process

,
,

DOOR PRIZES WEEKLY

WALDO ™E

New Asphalt Roads

“ROGUE RIVER’’

IGA Snokreem

IGA

Shortening. 3 lbs. $1.01 Tomato Juice,
46 oz. can,
.29
Jell-lt,
3 pkgs. .20 IGA
Dog House
Peas,
2 cans .35
Dog Food, 3 cans .25 Coffee—
Ease
Royal Guest,
lb. .81
Soap Powder Ige pkg .30 Sunny Morn,
lb. .77
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Tuesday-Thursday-SatuHfin

James A. Brazier, U.S.N.A.A. who
is attached to the USS. Windham
Bay at Washington, D. C. has been
spending a 15-dav leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bra
zier. Grove street. He left Satur
day for Gloucester, Mass., where
he will spend a few days with his
grandparents, Mrs. Alfred Brazier
and Frank Brown before returning
There will be a meeting of the In. to Washington.
graham Hill Mothers' Club at 7.30
The W.C.T.U. will meet March
Friday night at the school.
16, in the Littlefield Memorial Bap
Golden Rod Chapter O.ES. will tist Church. Supper will be '•erved
meet Friday night. There will be at 6.30 followed by a guest speak
degree work on a class of candi er and moving pictures. Men are
dates at the evening meeting. Mrs. invited to attend.
Ivy Chatto will be chairman of the
6 30 supper which will precede the
Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary will
meeting.
have nomination of officers Friday
at 730 p. m. at the Post Home.
St. Patrick's Dance Sa'urday Take refreshments and game prizes.
March 17 at the Elks Home for
members and their guests. Square
Mrs Bessie F. Maddocks has been
and Social Dances. Benefit Boy- a pneumonia patient at Knox Hos
Scout Troop.
29-31 pital the past week.

Mrs. Daniel Dustin and daughter
Donna of Washington, D. C. are
spending a week with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Carsley, Pleasant street.
Hartwell Speed of Atkinson has
been with his daughter and son-in.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carsley for the
Winter.

SPRING CONFECTIONS
ADORABLE DRESSES
In Ice-Cream Pastels For Easter.
Available in all sizes.

$2.98 to $5.59

CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP
375 MAIN ST., TEL. 823-W,

MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

Opportunity Class met at the
home of Mrs. Bernice Leach with
14 members present. Thirty calls
were reported for the month and
numerous cards, fruit and flowers
were sent to sick and shutins. A
brief entertainment was enjoyed,
and refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Alice Kaler,
Mrs. Winnie Keller and Mrs. Ada
Prescott.

Knox Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday to sew for the Hospital. |
Sixty-seven items were made in
February. An appeal was made to
anyone having worn bed sheets to
take them to the April meeting.
The Rockland Women's Club met
Two affairs to raise mcney for Monday night in Temple Hall.
the year’s project were announced, President Margaret Adams appoint
a card party to be held at the ed Mrs. Mary Garrett chairman of
Bok Home and a rummage sale. A the committee on charities. Mrs.
beautiful bouquet of Spring flow Louise Tripp served as secretary
ers decorated the tea table. Mrs. | pro tcm Mrs. Alzada Barstow. Mrs.
Raymond Moulaison and Mrs. John Luella Post and Miss Hilma BradRichardson poured and were as street were appointed as a nominat
sisted by Mrs. W’ilbur Senter and ing committee. Miss M. Lucille Na
Mrs. Donald Leach, co-hostesses, son, Mrs. Jean Epstein and Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles Berry. Mrs. John Alice Stilphen were placed on the
Lowe, Mrs. Seth Lowe, Mrs. Frank | membership waiting list.
Miss
Marsh. Mrs. Albert McLoon, Mrs. Ruth McBride presented a very in
John Mc.Locn. Mrs. Francis Ome, teresting cooking school program.
Mrs. Edwin Post. Mrs. John Pom She demonstrated the making of a
eroy, Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs. frozen fruit salad which was won
Arnold Rogers, Mrs. Cleveland by Miss Hilma Bradstreet, coffee
Sieeper, Sr., Mrs. Alvin Small. Mrs. cake won by Mrs. Gertrude Jordan
John Snow and Miss Mabel Snow. and a custard pie by Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Dorothy Saunders celebrated Glidden. Miss MoBride also pre
her fourth wedding anniversary pared the delicious refreshments
Wednesday night Feb. 28 at her j which included canapes of cheese
home 41 Maverick street. It was a and bacon and crabmeat sandwich
big surprise party given by Mrs. es. brownies, fancy cookies and
Virginia Green and Mrs. Frances coffee.
Kirk. Mrs. Saunders received manybeautiful art.cles. The guests were:
Miriam Rebekah Lodge held its
Mrs. Marianna Munro, Mrs. Mary I annual roll call Tuesday night with
Vanorse. Mrs Pauline Saunders. many members present, others re^Irs. Dora Kent, Mrs. Florence Leo, ! sponding either by proxy or by let
Mis. Everol Hickey of Thomaston, ter. Past Noble Grand night will
Miss Vita Lombardo. Miss Marion be observed March 20 and Mrs.
Passalacqua, Mrs. Frances Kirk Hazel Rollins was appointed as
and Mis. Virginia Green. Refresh chairman of the committee in
ments were served.
charge for that evening. The March
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette committee to raise money for the
President's project will be com
posed of Mrs. Ncloise Hastings, Mrs.
Myra Watts and Mrs. Annie May
Black while Mrs. Mildred Merrill
is chairman of the April committee.
A short program was presented
consisting of vocal solo, Mrs. Florencia Roach accompanied by Mis.
Adelaide Kaler and readings by
Mrs. Rosalind Sawyer. Preceding
the meeting supper was served un
der the direction of Mrs. Annie
Aylward with Mrs. Margaret But
ler, Mrs. June Ellis, Mrs. Gei trade
Black and Mrs. Vivian Harden as
waitresses.

TELEPHONE 870

HERE WE GO AGAIN !!!
REMEMBER ? ? ?
This Store Has Been Selected to Clear All Winter Merchandise
of Stocks from 65 of Our Stores.

THIS IS A FINAL CLEARANCE
SENSATIONAL VALUES!!!!
REG. 1.99 MULTI CREPE

SLIPS

$1.37
OTHERS AT $1.00

i
!
j
i

Barbara Jean Brazier observed
her 11th birthday Monday by en
tertaining friends after school at
her home on Grove street at a
costume party. Jean Lessard won
the prize for the prettiest costume
and Sandra Strickland, the fun
niest. Barbara received many nice
gifts. Games were followed by refreshments including ice cream and
birthday cake. Guests were Joan
Scarlott, Sandra Strickland, Cyn
thia Sherman, Jean Lessard, Diane Valenta. Dormda Coughlin,
Joan White, Joan Hudson, Betty
Williamson and Judy Pease.

BLOUSES
AMAZING VALUES

$1.57
2 FOR $3.00
OTHERS AT $1.00

The Daughters cf St. Bernards
met in the parish ha’.l Tuesday
night with Mrs. Dcmenic Cuccincllo
presiding. Mrs. Ralph Billings, the
new secretary-, was introduced and
these new members were present
ed: Mrs. Walter Griffin. Jr., Mrs.
Bernard Thompson, Miss Mary
Oliver, Mrs. Alfred Plourd and Mrs.
Maurice Nute. Jr., Mrs. Paul
Plourde, head of the charity com
mittee. gave a report on the Sun
shine box given to Mrs. Roland
Seavey. It was voted to continue
the individual card parties and to
give time to the Red Cross for mak
ing bandages. Fr. George Goudreau
showed slides on the crucifixion
with members of the Catholic
Women's club present. Delicious
refreshments were served. Mrs
Paul Plourde was general chairman
assisted by the following commit
tee: Mrs. William Coffield, Mrs.
Waltcr Smith, Mrs. Joseph Pie
troski, Mrs. Edward Manseau, Mrs.
Robert Robishaw, Mrs. George
Robishaw, Mrs. Clinton Robinson,
Mrs. Philip Ledeux, Mis. Helen
Lawrence and Mrs. Elizabeth Rob
ishaw.

SALESLADY WANTED
STEADY JOB

References Required

ED. 0'B. GONIA
MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME

Holding Card Parties

At Family Party

Being Held Successfully Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear
Honored Mrs. Lydia
By the Catholic Women’s
Cummings
Club
Tile Catholic Women's Club met
Monday night in St. Bernard's Par
ish Hall. President Marion Snow
presiding.
Mrs Snow reported
that the card parties being held in
the members homes are proving
very successful and will be con
tinued. the next party to be spon
sored by Mrs. Daniel Gattl.
Tentative plans were made for
attending the Maine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, to be
held in May at Poland Springs. A
public card party will be sponsored
by the club, to help with the trans
portation expense of the Sodality
of Our Lady of Lourdes and St.
Bernards Altar Boys, who are
planning to attend the Youth Day
Exercises, an important part of the
Diocesan Council’s activities. This
is a fine program for Catholic
Youth, last year over 100 young
people attended and accommoda
tions are being made for a larger
attendance this year.
Wednesday the Catholic Women's
Club made bandages for the Cancer
Headquarters at Brunswick and
through the kindness of Mr.
Brown they had the use of rooms
at the Farnsworth Memorial Build
ing for the entire day.
Mrs Dorothy Lowell was hostess
assisted by Mrs. Marion Snow, Miss
Helen Burns and Mrs Daniel Oatti.
After refreshments wpre served a
social evening was enjoyed. The
next meeting will be held April 2.

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Dana Brown of Camden
called on her cousins. Mrs. Jennie
Caswell. Mrs Harriet Knight and
Leo Bean recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight at
tended a recent luncheon given by
Gov and Mrs Payne at the Blaine
Mansion.
John Levenseller has returned
home from a visit with his daugh
ter. Mrs. Margaret Allenwood In
Brimfield. Mass.
Mrs Charles Welch of Machiasport v as a recent guest of her sonin-law and daughter. Mr and Mrs.
Ira Packard.
At the regular meeting of Victor
Grange on March 1 the third and
fourth degrees were conferred upon
Mrs. Hattie Ellis and Carl Geloby,
Worthy Master Richard Shepard
and other officers. District Deputy
Robie Ames and Mrs. Ames were
present to witness the work. A
program of singing and a skit "Old
Tyme Records" were rendered at
the Lecturer’s hour. The Lecturer,
Mrs Mina Bardsley, gave a very in
teresting report of the recent Lec
turer's conference in Waterville,
which she attended. Helpful re
marks were made by Deputy and
Mrs Ames A harvest feast was
served before the meeting to 29
members and four visitors.
Mr and Mrs. Murray Stone of
Camden and North Haven and
Mrs Maud Simpson of North
Haven called on Mrs. Montie Stone
and Harold Cobb last week.
Mrs Charlotte Sweetland attend
ed a con irene cf 4-H Club leaders
Mr. and Mr
Irving Eugene
Heath hau b?en recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louie E. Blackington.

Illustrated Lecture Supple
ments Music Program
On Guest Night

Mr and Mrs. Wallace Spear of
North Nobleboro gave a family din
■ ner party Sunday honoring the 85th
Birthday of Mrs. Spear's mother
Mrs. Lydia Cummings. A feature
of the gathering was the presence
of four groups of four generations
each. Pictures were taken and a
general good time was had
Mrs. Cummings is a remarkable
woman for her age. helping out
with the household chores and do
Admissions: Mrs Mariba White.
ing a great deal of knitting and ^Waldoboro; Mrs. Josephine Rice,
crocheting. She received many nice Rockland: Mrs Charlotte Moran.
gifts, cards and flowers.
Thomaston; Mrs. Hester Phillips.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs Rockland; Mrs. Anne Pea.ock.
Donald Cummings of Portland Waldoboro; Mrs. Nina Burgess,
Mr. and Mrs Dar.a Cummings, South Thomaston: David Altshuler.
son Harold and daughter Janette, Rockland: Mrs. Mildred Peppard.
Mr. and Mrs William Cummings, Vinahaven; Mrs. Gertrude Suke
son Richard and daughters Carol forth, Thomaston: Laforest Neal.
Ann and Jaynee, Mr. and Mrs. My Friendship: Joseph Gray, Cam
ron Cummings and daughter Lyn den; Master Alfred Osgood, Vinal
da all of Rockland.
haven.
i
-KCGHMr and Mrs. Herbert Spear and
Discharges: Mrs. Erma Water
children, Donna, Robert and Ron
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Donnell man and baby girl. Roger Cream
and children Sandra, Patricia. er, William Brown, Jr., Oscar
Pamela and Jackie. Mr. and Mrs. Upham. Mrs. Frances Gray. Mrs
Spear also Mrs. Cummings were Josephine Leach. James Hart.
former residents of Rockland.

Shakespeare Society
The Annual Modern Play Was
Presented At Monday
Night’s Meeting
The Shakespeare Society met
Monday night at the home of Miss
Mabel Snow. Union street with 22
members present.
Mrs. Martha
Viik, Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin and
Mrs. Ella Gatcombe were appoint
ed the reading committee to select
the plays for the coming season.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Josephine Rice, the first portion
of the Society's annual modern play
was presented with the following
taking part: Mrs. Irene Walker.
Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Lola
Smith, Mrs. Leola Wiggin, Mrs
Madlene Jackson. Mrs. Margaret
Ladd, Mrs Ruth Cross, Miss Ruth
Rogers, Miss Mabel Snow and Mrs
Martha Viik.
Other members present were Mrs
Mary Farnsworth, Mrs. Gladys
Heistad. Miss Alice Erskine, Miss
Mabel Spring, Miss Ellen Cochran.
Mrs. Doris Lindquist. Mrs. Eliza
beth Pomeroy, Mrs Gladyse Burns.
Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. Mrs. Leo
nora Gifford and Mrs. E’eanor
Wasgatt.
in Belfast March 3.
Mrs Montie Stone spent the
week-end with her cousin, Mrs.
Richard Merriam, at North Searsmont. Mr. Merriam having been
called to Brookline. Mass., by the
illness of his sister. Mrs. Linda
Gray.
Miss Grace Babcock. R. N., of
Machias was a week-end guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Babcock
Richard Goebel is employed at
the Navy Yard in Kittery.
Miss Ola Dorrity is a patient at
the Waldo County Hospital in Bel
fast.
The subject of the March PTA
meeting will be “Recreation Needs
in Our Community’” The discus
sion will be based on suggestions
now being made by the school
pupils working on this project. The
PTA will give a prize for the best
presentation of ideas in each room
of the village school.

Junior-Senior P. T. A.
Wilbur Senter Shows Movies
Of San Francisco World's
Fair
The Junior-Senior PTA met in
the High School auditorium Mon
day night.
At a brief business session a
committee was appointed to inves
tigate the purchase of special
awards for 'he basketball team.
President Edward Bai nard ap
pointed as no.nina'ing committee
for the ensu.ng tear William Tal
bot. Wilbur Senter and Mrs. Mar
garet G. Libby.
The program chairman. Mrs. El
la Gatcombe. introduced Wilbur
Senter. who show d movies on the
San Francisco World's Fair with

The Rubinstein Club presented a
program of music Friday night at
the Farnsworth Museum, with
many members end guests present.
The business meeting was pre
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Nettie Bird Frost, who also acted
as chairman for the evening. It
was announced the annual Spring
concert would be held April 13,
with Mrs. Mary Hudson and Mrs.
Frances McLoon as co-chairmen of
the affair with Mr- Barbara Grif
fith ticket chairman.
The next meeting. March 16. will
also be a gue t evening with Mrs.
Adah R" e: ts and Mrs. Jane Foley
as co-chairmen of the program,
based on the music of Sigmund
Romberg.
The program for the evening was
as follows:
Piano Duo—Concert transcription
of "The Blue Danube”
Straus-Chasins
Charlotte Hopkins. Maybelle Strong
Piano Solos— Reverie."
Debussy
"Gopak-'
Bernard Staples
Pupil of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
Piano Solo—"Gigue,”
Grunn
Miss Pieasanee Kaufman
Piono Solo—"Serenade.”
Charminade
Miss Alberta Kur.ball
Piano Solos—"Soaring.'' Schumann
"Claire ce Lune."
Debussy
Theodore Strong
Pupil of Mts. Ruth George
Piano Duet—"Valre Espagnole,”
A Lazaras
Faith Berry, Ruth Dalton
Following the musical portion of
the program, an illustrated lecture
on The Treasures of Medieval
Ait ' was given by Mrs. Kenneth
P Lord, which was greatly en
joyed by everyone.
a comment cry. Mrs. Viik present
ed a U S. Department of Educa
tion recording on rank cards.

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
inality, at Lucien K Green & Son.
1-tf
Advertise m The Courier-Gazette

NOW! ON SULKA’S CLUB PLAN
The Famous Holmes & Edwards
Sterling Inlaid Silverplate
HERE IS HOW IT WORKS
• SELECT YOUR PATTERN . . . buy as many place
setting's as you want ... 1 2-3-6 or 8 or even 12.

• PAY ONLY 20c a week for each place setting.
. , . Take the place settings right home with you.

2
4
8
12

Place
Place
Place
Place

Settings...................... Pay 40c a week
Settings...................... Pay 80c a week
Settings...................... Pay 1.60 a week
Settings...................... Pay 2.40 a week

• ABSOLUTELY NO ADDED CHARGES
« LIMITED TIME ONLY . , . Come in today . , .

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wotton’s
name were omitted from the list of
guests attending the housewarm:n . for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Korhon
en. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wooster’s
name were omitted from the list of
guests sending gifts but unable to
India has too many people try
attend.
ing to farm too few acres, it has
Wall Paper Sale—A large variety decided, and wants to get more of
of last season's papers at 13 off; them working in industry.

... wbthio

also bundle lots, 10 rolls and bor
der for $1.95 and up. Gonia's.
29-31

SPRING PRINTS
Mb & c/wice

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
THIS COMBINATION PHONO-RADIO
TELEVISION SET
Worth $337.00
-

The Rubinstein Club

Health Portal

V

K place-setting in the finest silverplate costs you only 1 j to */j the
price of a plMr-etting in sterling
silver. And... Holmes & Edwards
Silverplate makes your home
lovely for hie . .
because it's
inlaid with two blocks of sterling
at backs of bowls and handles of
most-used forks and spoons.
Choose now!

F”

”ar

Queen

8 PLACE-SETTINGS
PLUS 4 SERVING PIECES

Winner Will Be Announced at
8 O’clock Saturday Night, March 10.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Bitler Car & Home Supply
470 Main St. Tel. 677

Rockland, Me.

WITH CHEST... $6995

Colorful French Crepe
DRESSES

$3.98
AU

VESPER A. LEACH
367 MA|N ST.,

TEL. 133

ROCKLAND. ME.

Patterns Mod* in U S.A.

E v JEWELER! j
ROCKLAND, ME
393 MAIN ST., TEL. 1450

PmETgm
party happier by bringing refresh
ments.

Grade 1, Mrs, Rhodes

Valentine party was enjoyed by
Grade One. Barbara Mayo and
Lucy Kenney added very much to
the party.
Elizabeth Munsey is now attend
ing the South School.
The first pussy willows were
brought to school by Eula Hooper.
The "Fu'ure Teachers of Amer
ica" who visit the class weekly are
Barbara Ilvonen, Carol Russell,
and Ellen Sulides.
Betty Lee Clark and Aliene
Gaines played piano selections lor
their classmates recently.
Joanna Haskell remains ill at her
home
This class was very happy to win
the P.TA. banner The parents' co
operation was appreciated
The following children have re
cently celebrated birthdays: George
Bartlett, Peter Hart and Eula
Hooper.
A

Grade 2, Mrs. Merrill
Charles Blaisdell has returned to
school.
William Black built a miniature
log cabin Lincoln's Birthday.
John Melquist and Albert Siegona have joined our closs.
Pamela Gay gave us a very in
teresting account of her recent vis
it to the "Ice Pollies.”

Grade 1, Mrs. Leach

Recent visitors were Mrs. Della
Llack and Mrs Joanr.e Estes. Ma
rion Cole, Jeanirne Leach and Tun
Barton have been observing regu
lar classroom work
Donna Peiry recently brought a
guinea pig to our room Wayne
Aines’ crocodile was no' real, of
course. It was a bread crocodile
with legs and tail and raisin eyes
made at the bakery by his father.
Gerald Lacrosse represented our
room as a page-boy at the Kippy
Karnival Ball. Janet Jordan was a
model and soloist at the recent
Heart Benefit Ball.
Margaret Black brought a beau
tifully decorated valentine box for I
our party on Peb. 14. Susan Hall,
Jeanne Estes, Janet Jordan, Robert ■
Perry and Joseph Nelson made the i

Grade 2, Mrs. Gifford
Janet Plummer. Julia Payson
and Charles Ward celebrate birth
days this month.
Pauline Tidd is taking care of
the librory toble during March.
Grade 3, Mrs. MacDougal

Temperance Day was observed
March 2. Taking part in the pro
gram were Carol Ann Bicknell;
Ruth Ann Jackson. Richard Ellingwood, Harriet Epstein, David
and Donald Gregory and Diane
De-hon.
Outstanding bird drawings have
been done by Richard Ellingwood,
Donald Hooper and Patricia Corriveau and a plaque of a dog's head
by Donald and David Gregory.
Splendid clothing charts were
made by Harriet Epstein, Diane
Deshon and Ruth Ann Jackson
showing the story of cotton Raeberta Jordan showed the story of
wool and David Gregory the story
of leather.
Grade 4, Mrs, Paulitz

Rowland Wasgatt and Mary Soule
brought records of the ' Nutcrack
er Suite" for the class to use in
music study.
Charles
McIntosh
recently
brought his View-Master to school
and showed pictures of early Amer-

L
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PLEASE!
Thousand* ond thousands of crippled
children look to you for help ot Easter

The proper core now will help

them stand on their own ond grow
up strong.
you?

Gi*e

So lend a hand, won't

now,

during

the

person to become briefed in first Mrs. St. Clair, Mrs. Beulah Ames,
to tune in the program because he '
aid and to remember that "Civili Mrs. Harriet Merriam, Mrs. Adele
likes to hear the tune Yankee :
Bird, Mrs. Marion Meehan and Mrs.
an Defense is Self-defense.”
Doodle played as its introduction. !
A social hour followed, with re Irene Moran. Mrs. Maude Blcdgett
He called to his mother who was Nominating Committee Is
.
Named: Mrs. Talbot On freshments served by the hostess, poured.
at the far end of the house, "Mum- '
mie, come quick, Alcohol Blacking
Civil Defense
ton is on," she wrote.
Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R., met
Their mail is tremendous. Most
Monday at the home of Past Re
of it is interesting and many let- j
gent, Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair with
ters contain suggestions for future
'Bv Hazel Davenport)
known, is working almost exclu- broadcasts or articles. He and Mrs. 18 members present.
At the business session Mrs Har
Alton Hall Blackington, photog- sively on scripts for his WBZ Blackington answer every letter,
rapher, writer, lecturer and author -Yankee Tales" radio program although it is a prodigious task riet Merriam, chairman. Mrs. Or
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
of the currently popular radio pro- which is recorded and broadcast A few years ago when Blackington issa Merritt and Mrs. Irene Moran
Including Sundays.
were named members of the nomi
gram Yankee Yarns” has come to every Sunday afternoon at 1.15.
was on a New England network
Beverly Farms to live. And if you
jjr Blackington has had an in- hookup giving a weekly Friday nating committee.
The completed plans for the 53d
have been a radio fan of his for teresting life, as filled with the night broadcast, it was estimated
some time, perhaps you would have novej an(j the exciting as one of that he had between 859,000 and a State Conference to be held at
Hotel Eastland were read from a
wondered just what the man be- his radio "yams.” It goes back to million listeners.
letter received from the State Re
hind that very characteristic voice, i world War One when he was a
He can talk on and on and never
is like.
Naval photographer, one of seven repeat himself, his attractive wife gent, Mrs. Rose B. Eeaker. The
conference opens on Wednesday,
The answer is just what you jn the country and the only one
says, and she should know. She 'March 28. at 10 a. m. The Maine
would have hoped it would be. He using a Graphlex He worked a
works with him on the research, DAJt Good Citizenship Pilgrimage
is a story-teller, first, middle and number of years on the Boston
typing, and cutting down of ma Candidates will attend the confer- ,
last.
Herald and as a straight news
terial. Their work is their life, ence Thursday morning, March 29,
Friendly in manner, middle-aged photographer covered the Lind
their
hobby and their continuous at which time the name will be
with graying hair and mustache, bergh : ase. the Sacco and Vanzetti
joy. However it is work. The drawn.
Blackington was looking comfort case and the great Vermont flood
yarns are not come by easily;
There will be luncheons and re
able and leisurely in hand—stitched of 1927. He was sent to Europe by
moccasins, brown corduroy slacks. his paper and has traveled to va- neither are they figments of their ceptions for the various officers
imagination.
After getting
a during the conference, and the
plaid wool shirt, dark green woo. riou.s other parts of the world,
hunch or a tip they are off on speakers will include Dr. Edward
tie and p pt. He and his wife. Alice
The switth-over from photograweeks of research, through libra B. Wilcox and Dr. F. W. Thomp
huve bought me snug little brown
writer when he attended
shingle bungalow at the corner of a lecture by the great Conan Doyle ries, by letter, by telephone. Some son.
After adjournment, Mrs. Maude
Hart and Oak streets and plan to in Symphony Hall, Boston. Blackie times they come up against a blank
settle there "to the end of their has always had an interest in the wall but more often they uncover Blodgett, program chairman, pre
facts or trip over information that sented Mrs. William D. Talbot, who
days” if possible.
supernatural
His
grandfather
spoke on Civilian Defense.
Mrs.
At
present Blackington, or claimed to be a medium and there no one else knew was there..
At their Farms home they are Talbot gave valuable information
"Blackie'’ a.s he is most generally were always strange knockings and
now in the middle of the tremen regarding the progress which is
goings-on in his grandfather’s old dous task of sorting, classifying,
being made in this line throughout
lean homes.
home in Rockland, Me.
throwing away thousands of old our country. She advised every
tirade 5, Mrs. Spring
During his lecture. Doyle showed films, clippings, and notes gath
Last Friday Father Kenyon came spirit photographs, which, Blackie ered over many years of work. He Massachusetts have been guests at
to how us the pictures he took dur- explained, all had well-known, slu has 7000 kodachrome slides alone the Ernest Pardoe home for several
ing his recent visit to Florida.
dio backgrounds and not only that and drawers full of letters and
days the past week.
but the faces were always highly other notes.
Grode G, Mrs. Barter
The Farm Bureau ladies met Fri
re-touched, as smooth and beau
Among his souvenirs there is an day at the home of Mrs. Eva Larsen
Mrs. Vardavoulis very graciously
tiful as ivory. ’You’d think once
accepted our invitation to show the in a while a spirit would return oar from the steamer Port’and, with HDA Miss Constance Cooper
motion pictures that she took in with a growth of beard,” he com- whose story has been the basis of in charge. The subject was “What's
Cooking Around the Clock?” Next
Spain, Ialy and Greece during her
someh(w j don.t one of his most famous yarns.
One of Blackington’s hobbies ls meeting will be April 20 at home of
visit to Europe last Summer
believe that up above or down be
Mrs. Ruth Boynton, subject, “Salads
Patricia Sweeney brought three low, wherever we are all going, fresh water fishing.
Not long ago a Maine farmer to Suit.”
Grecian dolls to school to show Ihe there is a fellow sitting around
class. Her father brought them to | with a re-touching pencil in his with whom he had corresponded
for some time invited him to come
her on one of his return trips from
SOUTH THOMASTON
hand."
down for an old-fashioned baked
the Mediterranean lands.
Mrs. Mina Burgess of South
Well. Blackington went home. bean and cream cake supper. It
The following Patrol Scouts were
Thomaston is a patient at Knox
chosen for the coming six weeks: bought about those pictures and was a very fine dairy farm and he Hospital.
Helen Tidd, Sandra Philbrook ..To flxed UP 'st>me himseU that were and the farmer talked for some
Read The Courier-Gazette
Anne White, Ercell Sawyer, Jean as ®ood "sPlrit” Pictures as thOEe time. When the pair entered the
Lessard. and Cynthia Sherman.
: of
he sat down at his barn, every last cow turned in its
typewriter and filled with inaigna- stall and looked at them. “Well,
D
u:il C'.L'.n.l
tion banged out a story cf what he they sure know you and that it is
DCP.ner Hill ocnool thought of SUch a keen-minded milking time,” commented Black
FOR
Mrs. Nelson
man as Conan Doyle being fooled ington.
Vc?10»
We have enjoyed listening to rec- by “doped up” pictures. The Her"Know me?” said the farmer.
ord brought by Dana Irving. Carla aid made a big feature of the story "Didn't you see the surprised look
Cassens, Elinor Emery and John and pictures. The check, more on their faces? It's your voice they
Stratton,
than his average week’s salary, recognized. Why, these cows have
A party was held on Valentine’s brought about the decision to con- listened to more of your tall tales
Day. Relreshments were served by tinue feature writing.
and Yankee Yarns in the last five
To find who buys, sells, rents
Mildred Barter, Sandra Peterson.
Blackington possesses an amaz- years than anyone around here!
or repairs — quickly and
and Sandra Freeman. Prizes for ing memory. And a sense of the They ought to know your voice”
easily, look in the Classified
You Gan Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits
drawing the best valentines were dramatic. His enthusiasm Ls an- and went on to explain that the
Telephone Directory
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
wen by Horace Grover, Carla Cas- other of his assets. That is why he radio was always turned on loud
sens and Sandra Peterson, Donald is able to work up to the pitch that in the barn during his broadcast
Carlson, George Grover and Roger makes his listeners sit on the edge which came just at milking time.
Carlson won prizes for finding the of their chairs as he proceeds to —Hazel Davenport in the Beverly
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
most hearts.
1 his climax.
(Mass.) Evening Times.
TELEPHONE 1218
Mrs. Irving, Paula Cassens and
A Cape Cod woman brought a
Joan Kaler were guests at the laugh with her letter. It seems
WASHINGTON
party.
that her four-year-old son loves
Fred Conrad is a patient at the
Veterans Hospital, Togus, where he
will undergo surgical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ludwig and
Mrs. Corinne Johnston were busi
ness visitors in Rockland Saturday
night.
Clara Overlock substituted two
days last week In Primary rooms
at the Village School for Mrs Lud
wig who was ill.
George Finley was confined to the
house last week with an attack of
328 MAIN STREET
the flu.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brann were
business callers In East Washing
ton one evening last week.
Robert Overlock ls trucking logs
to Forrest Chapman’s mill at Razorville for Arthur Turner of 8outh
Liberty.
Harold Kaler was in Rockland on
business one day during the past
week.
Mrs. Edith A. Overlock has moved
CAST IRON 5 FT.
from 11E Chestnut street to 50
School street, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown from

BLACKIE IN HIS NEW HOME

MCLAIN SCHOOL NOTES

rime.

Tofes8ay-TTiursgay-SaTuffl1
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Lady Knox Chapter

Author Of “Yankee Yarns” Is Now Happily
Located In Beverly Farms, Mass.

PRICES ARE LOW AT

BOBILL’S

Native Fowl, Pete Edwards’ .. lb.
Little Pig Pork Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb.
Pork Chops.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb.
Pot Roast, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb.
Pig’s Liver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb.
Stewing Beef, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb.
Siiced Bacon, Armour’s.. .. .. .. .. lb.
Broken Sliced Bacon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb.
Pure Lard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs.
Armour’s Cloverbloom Butter lb.
Oleomargarine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs.
Tensha Tea Bags, Orange-Pekoe,
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bobili Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. lb.
Woodbury’s Toilet Soap,
bath size.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 bars

.48
.49
.55
.75
.37
.75
.47
.23
.35
.73
.57
.29
.81

.41
No. 21/? Armour’s Baked Beans 2 cans .39
Armour’s Evaporated Milk, 3 cans .39
No. 2’/2 Peaches, heavy syrup can .32
Sliced Peaches, 1 ib. size .. 2 cans .35
Cream Style Corn.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 cans .31
No. 21/? Sweet Potatoes .. .... can .23
Fish Bits.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. lb. .25
Egg Noodles.. .. .. .. .. .. . two 1 lb. pkgs. 35
Potatoes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pk. .41
Large Seedless Grapefruit .. 3 for .33
Large Lettuce.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 hds. .19
Carrcts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 bchs. .23
Tangerines .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. doz. .27
Squash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
lb. .05
Cukes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. each .20

e

18th

Annual Easter Seol Appeal.

yeuow ■
PAtses ■

GIVE NOW!

BOBILL’S MARKET

■

The Natienal Society for
Crippled Children and Adult,, Inc.
Chlcoge 3, lllineh

zzzzzj » fe'
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H. CRIE & CO.
KEATING AND
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

in the low* price field!

Tel.

206

------------- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY----------------

3 pc. BATHROOM ENSEMBLES

BATHTUB

double coat porcelain
enamel finish with
high quality chrome
plated brass over-therim fitting
waste over-flow has
mechanical trip-lever
drain that closes or
opens with a flick of
finger.

House-Sherman,
Inc.

Th. Smart New
Styl.lin. De Lui. 4-Door Sadon

(Continuation of tfandard equipment and trim
illuttrated it dependent on orailability of material.I

and CROSLEY present the

NEW SHELVADORS* for ’51!
z-7—

Yes, Jumbo-Drum Brakes • • •

17”x19”

extra smooth, extra safe • • •

LAVATORY
attractively styled cast
iron, stainproof, stays
.
,
. .
...
white, easy to clean
just by wiping with a damp cloth. Has concealed over-flow. Shelf back is handv
for holding toiletries. Polished chrome plated brass mixing faucet with mechanical
stopper closes bv turning lever just above spout.

... another reason why more people buy Chevrolet! than any other carl
You and your family will enjoy special
safety in Chevrolet for ’51—America’s
largest and finest low-priced car.
You'll know this the minute you test
its new, more powerful Jumbo-Drum

Brakes—largest in the low-price field!
'They're extra smooth, positive and
safe; they provide maximum stopping
power with up to 25% less driver effort;

they combine with many other Chevro
let safety factors to give you the fullest

measure of motoring protection.

And you’ll enjoy a special kind of per
formance and driving ease in this car,
too. For it’s the only low-priced car that

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST

LOW-PRICED CAR!

offers you your choice of a mighty 105h.p. Valve-in-Head engine, teamed with
the time-proved Powerglide Automatic
Transmission,* for finest no-shift driv

ing at lowest cost. Or the brilliant stand
ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine,
teamed with Silent Synchro-Mesh Trans
mission, for finest standard driving at
lowest cost. Come in, see and drive it!

Wrtii “Care-Free”
Automatic Defrosting!'

CHEVROLET^

Um

Tin’s notMag
18S1 Shalvadar Ra

CLOSET COMBINATION

Bn It-flH wa,

689 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

*

10'i DOWN

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and
105-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.

Smartly Styled vitreous china.
Bolt-on type with extended back on bowl that holds tank. Streamlined aDDearance
Quiet, efficient flush-aclion. Solid Brass fittings.

House-Sherman, Inc.
142 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 721
•
5-ThA8-tf

TAKE UP TO
30 MONTHS
TO PAY
4

